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INTRODUCTION 
Separated from England by a 31000 mile barrier, the 
colonists of Virginia developed a brand of rugged individualism 
that permeated their political environment and encouraged them 
to convert the frontier of Virginia into a habitable place to 
live. The first Virginians, following the "critical years," 
were true frontiersmen. English culture added to the pragmatism 
of the Virginia planter gave rise to the landed gentry. By 1680 
Virginia had become cosmopolitan in outlook, but obviously not 
urbane in practice. 
The Governor was easily the most important royal official 
in the colony. He determined what men would receive military 
promotions and patronage appointments as well as who would hold 
the local offices of sheriff, justice of the peace, and other 
minor positions. But the Governor of her Majesty's largest 
southern colony labored under unmanageable conditions. The 
instructions to the Governor from the Board of Trade, approved 
by the Privy Council and finally the Queen in Council demonstrates 
how the lengthy chain of command made direct and immediate 
correspondence with the colony difficult. The Governor, all 
1 
2 
too often, found himself in the unenviable position of having 
to protect the interests of the Crown while not appearing to 
usurp what "local precedents, habits, traditions, and statutes" 
claimed as ancient rights and privileges.1 If the Assembly 
refused to enact the Crown's instructions to the Governor into 
law, the Governor could only lament the lack of the needed 
powers to adequately put teeth into these directives. 
Lt. Governor Alexander Spotswood,2 the appointee of 
Governor George Hamilton, Earl of Orkney3 arrived during June 
of 1710 for his maiden venture in royal politics. The Governor,4 
1Virginians found it convenient to assume that laws 
passed by the House and Council and signed by the Governor and 
not disallowed by the Privy Council were a part of their rights 
and privileges. Several conflicts in Virginia revolved 
around the belated attempts by the Crown to repeal such laws. 
2Alexander Spotswood became Virginia's Deputy or 
Lieutenant Governor in 1710. For the next 12 years Spotswood 
was the center of one colonial-imperial controversy after 
another . Born in Tangier in 1676, Spotswood inherited his 
father's military interests and pursued his own military career 
at an early age. He served with distinction under the Duke of 
Marlborough and was dangerously wounded in the Battle of 
Blenheim. He left her Majesty's service with the rank of 
Colonel. R. A. Brock (ed.), The Official Letters of Alexander 
Spotswood (Richmond, 1882), I, vii-ix. 
3Earl of Orkney, granted the sinecure of the government 
of Virginia in 1710, remained in England and received half of 
the Lt. Governor's t 2,000 annual salary without performing 
personally a single act of government. 
4 Because Spotswood performed the actual duties of 
governor during his 12 years in Virginia it seems appropriate 
to refer to him as Governor. 
3 
a veteran of several wars, brought with him the traditional 
military mind that demanded order and respect for authority and 
a sound and needed plan for the defense of Virginia. The 
Council, after Governor Notts death in 1706, assumed the 
responsibility of handling important imperial and local ques• 
tions. When the new governor arrived the Council became reluctant 
Spots• to give up any of its newly acquired prestige and power. 
wood made repeated efforts to break the Council's grip on 
Virginia politics and to re-establish the prerogative of the 
Governor. The emerging exigencies of the moment encouraged 
the two bodies to reach an accommodation.5 This alliance be• 
came increasingly practical as the House initiated their assault 
on both the Council and Governor in the fall of 1711. 
The administration of Governor Spotswood was dominated 
by a conflict between the innovative proposals of the new 
governor and the entrenched interests of the Virginia aristocrats. 
Both groups desired to control the Virginia government and 
promote their own ideas of the prerogative. The reform minded 
Tory Governor was unable to win the needed support of the 
Virginia planters. This interpretation should be studied since 
it helps illuminate many of the conflicting social and economic 
5 Jack P. Greene, The Quest for Powe; (Chapel Hill, 1963), 
pp. 3-29. 
4 
conditions of the period. But this view is not enough, for 
it overlooks one important fact: during the transitional 
period between royal domination and colonial autonomy, historic 
political alignments in the local power struc ture were taking 
6 place. Instead of a conflict between the Governor and Council, 
a larger and ultimately more important assault on the prerogative 
was being waged by the House of Burgesses on both the Governor 
and Council. This condition encouraged the Counc il to seek 
the aid of the new Governor. He obliged them by creating a 
"Governor's Party" during the second Assembly of 1712-1714 to 
defend the larger interests of the Crown in Virginia. The 
seminal assault by the House occurred during the second session 
of the 1710-1711 Assembly. During this short and turbulant 
period, the Governor and Council were both effectively check• 
mated by the House in their desire to dominate the Virginia 
government. Frustrated and disappointed by his apparent failure 
in legislative manipulation, the Governor dissolved the Assembly 
in January of 1712. 
6navid Alan Williams, "Political Alignments in Colonial 
Virginia" (unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, Department of 
History, Northwestern University, 1959), pp. 87-122. 
71bid. 
CH.APTER I 
THE D!OC:LINE OF THE PREROGATIVE 
IN VIRGINIA, 1607-1705 
During the hundred years between 1603, when the Stuarts 
came to England's throne , and 1710, the year Alexander Spotswood 
assumed the governorship of Virginia, several salient political 
practices had undergone a momentous transition. The use of 
the prerogative by the English Crown and colonial governors had 
been sharply limited by the House of Conmons and the Virginia 
Council. 
Narrowly defined, the royal prerogative is a broad dis­
cretionary power inherent in the Crown that permits the King to 
act for the good of the country in the absence of statutory 
law. Until the Stuart period the prerogative had been un­
questioned. But the Stuart kings, obsessed with Filmer's 
divine right theories, proclaimed themselves as God's representa­
tives on earth . Because the demands of the Stuart kings so 
often came into open conflict with the rights and privileges 
of Parliament, a "showdown" became inevitable. The lawyers 
and Connnons all searched the musty documents in search of 
5 
6 
precedents to challenge the divine rule of the kings. The King 
stoutly maintained that Parliament met as a matter of privilege 
from a grant of the Crown. The Conmons responded that they 
met as a right and by ancient privileges. 
Vigorous assaults on the royal prerogative can be 
traced to England's earliest time, but it was only after the 
accession of the S tuarts that its effects had any lasting 
importance. The Petition of Right, the Puritan Revolution and 
the Glorious Revolution stand as examples of the progress made 
by the Conmons in limiting the royal prerogative. By 1688 the 
House had made their point. Parliament now reigned supreme. 
But its failure to pass along these gains to the lower houses 
in the American colonies eliminated any possibility of coopera-
tion between tho•e two bodies. As a result, royal governors 
came to the colonies, were opposed, defeated, and returned home 
only to be replaced by another governor who had to defend the 
prerogative from the increasingly acquisitive colonial legisla• 
tures. 
The application of the royal pre.rogative to the Virginia 
colony did not create any immediate deviations in imperial 
policy . Yet Virginia developed independently of the Mother 
Country and ultimately came to resist the entire governmental 
system in 1776. The physical distance between the two countries 
made constant and effective conmunications extremely difficult. 
7 
The inces sant political battles between the Whigs and Tories in 
England made it impossible for the Crown to develop a compre-
hensive and consistant trade policy that recognized the interests 
of the Mother Country without compromising the growing economic 
and political development of the Old Dominion.1 
The colony of Virginia, established in 1607 to provide 
an exclusive market for English manufactured goods and to provide 
England with enough raw materials to free her from European 
economic dependency proved to be a costly experiment. Early in 
Virginia's his tory, tobacco was introduced as the colony ' s staple 
crop. Tobacco, however, rapidly exhausted the soil, making it 
necessary for the planter to acquire large tracts of land. 
Indiscriminate land grabbing by the Virginia tobacco 
planter ran contrary to the royal interests and generated heated 
debates in the colony and in Parliament.2 England intended to 
use the available land as an added inducement for settlement. 
Parliament's wish, however, conflicted with the immediate land 
1George L. Beer, Origins of the British Colonial System 
{New York, 1908) , pp. 117-219; Christopher Hill, Century of 
Revolution {New York, 1966), pp. 43-74, 222-241, 275-290; 
Herbert L. Osgood, American Colonies in the Eighteenth Centu:;y 
(4 Vols.; New York, 1924), I, 7-41. 
2w. Stitt Robinson, Jr., Mother Earth Land Grants in 
Virginia {Williamsburg, 1957), pp. 11-18, 27-30, 48-65; Philip A. 
Bruce, Economic History of Virginia in the Seventeenth Century 
{2 Vols . ; New York, 1895), I, 487-571. 
8 
needs of the planters. The method of granting 50 acres of land 
to every adventurer played into the hands of the land-hungry 
Virginians who fully exploited the s ystem. A critic of this 
technique noted: 
Ignorance and Knavery of Surveyors, who often gave out 
Draughts of Surveys, without ever actually surveying it1 
or even coming on the Land; only they gave the Description, 
by some natural Bounds • • • •  3 
If the me te s and bounds system was not applicable to a planter 
he could acquire Certificates for Rights with equal ease. By 
going to any county court and swearing under oath that 
• • • he had imported himself and so many Seaman and 
Passengers at Divers Times into the Country, and that he 
never else where made use of those Rights • • • •  4 
could claim 50 ac:res for each person imported . ; , The land once 
acquired could then be planted or resold for a profit . By the 
mis appl ication of this device , the Crown's intentions of en-
couraging more people to remove to Virginia was partially nul li-
fied. Large tracts of land were taken up, "yet there is very 
little Improvement on it." The landowner, required to build a 
house and plant his land, consistently evaded this requirement 
by complying wi th the minimum requirements. 
3 Henry Hartwell, James Blair, and Edward Chilton, 
'l'he Present State of Virginia, and the College, ed. Hunter D. 
Farish (Charlottesville, 1964), p. 17. 
4tbid. 
9 
They matter not how small a House it is; if it be but a 
Hog-House it serves the Turn; and Planting, their Law 
reconizes the planting and tending one Acre of Ground, it 
is not Matter how badly • • • •  s 
Because the Virginians successfully prostituted the 
royal plans for land usage, urban development in the colony 
failed to develop, even though it was repeatedly encouraged by 
the Crown. More important to the planter than the creation of 
port towns was the ease and availability of cheap, but fertile 
land. Since tobacco cultivation determined the structure of 
Virginia's social and economic life, soil depletion became an 
agricultural catastrophe as well as a soc ial disaster.6 
Attempts to diversify Virginia's economy met the same 
fate reserved for urban development. Virginia remained an 
agrarian colony during the entire colonial period. This condi-
tion was characterized by a total dependency on the European 
tobacco markets and the absence of an ample labor supply. 
Slavery helped reduce the labor shortage but contributed to over-
production . It also diverted the planters capital from other 
productive investment. Cos tly freight charges made living in 
Virginia expensive and ruled out any mass immigration possibilities. 
5 
.rug_., p. 19. 
6..!2.!.2,., pp. 16-20; Robinson, Mother Earth, pp. 48-65; 
'nlomas J. Wertenbaker, Planters of Colonial Virginia (Princeton, 
1922), pp. 105-106. 
10 
Because of Virginia's concentration of tobacco, colonial manu­
facturing did not receive any local encouragement.7 This 
dependence on expensive European imports inevitably led to a 
perpetual indebtedness to the London and Bristol merchants.8 
The subsequent demand for more local control stems from 
England's mistaken assumption that Virginia was a physical ex-
tension of the Mother Country and that the colony could adapt 
to England's changing economic and nationalistic needs. To 
protect the Old Dominion from the results of these false notions, 
the colony's Assembly began to discreetly obstruct the enforce-
ment and application of locally harmful laws. By refusing to 
7sister Joan de Lourdes Leonard, "Operation Checlanate: 
The Birth and Death of a Virginia Blueprint for Progress, 
1660-1676," William and Mary Quarterly, 3d Ser., XXIV (January, 
1966), 50-61. The alliance between trade and politics in 
London during the colonial period made relations between the 
Crown and colonies more complex due to the proximity of the 
London lobbyist to the King's Ear. Berkeley's diversification 
program was a radical departure in Crown-colonial and if imple­
mented would have eliminated many of the problems later faced 
by Governor Spotswood in 1710-1722. 
8Emory G. Evans, "Planter Indebtedness and the Coming 
of the Revolution in Virginia," William and Mary Quarterly. 
3d Ser., XIX (October, 1962), 517·518. 0Indebtedness was such 
a constant companion of the Virginia planter that it seemed to 
be almost endemic to the plantation economy. Dependent upon 
unpredictable tobacco crops and markets 3,000 miles away, few 
planters after 1660 had managed to stay entirely free of debts 
during their lifetimes." Ibid. It is difficult to understand 
that if indebtedness plagued the tobacco planter why he resisted 
any and all attempts for economic diversification. The answer 
must lie in the Virginian's optimism that "next year" the crops 
would improve and the price paid for tobacco increase. 
11 
initiate laws or ignoring existing ones the Assembly successfully 
challenged the royal prerogative of the Governor. 
This situation did not mature overnight, instead it in• 
volved a slow evolutionary process that took time, patience, 
and careful planning by the Virginia Assembly. The charter 
guaranteed to Virginians traditional rights, freedoms, and 
privileges identical to those enjoyed in England. The Virginia 
Assembly theoretically served a useful purpose for the Crown be­
cause it facilitated the implementation of imperial instructions. 
England saw no danger in this unique concession, but the crafty 
Virginians used this vehicle to accumulate and create precedents 
that enabled it to gradually curtail the power of the Virginia, 
governor. 
Virginia was populated by two distinct immigration 
waves.9 The firs t group came with the Company or shortly there-
after. They cleared the land, planted tobacco , and agitated 
for the revocation of the Company's charter. The second wave 
occurred during the few years before the Puritan Revolution an� 
continued during the next ten years. Most of these inmigrants 
were the younger sons of wealthy English merchants and govern-
ment officials who had been disinherited by primogeniture and 
9sernard Bailyn, "Politics and Social Structure in 
Virginia," Seventeenth Century Americf, ed. James M. Smith 
(Chapel Hill, 1959), pp. 98-104. 
12 
entaii.10 English families provided these sons with land owned 
in Virginia. In time they became the colony's outstanding 
leaders and most outspoken critics of arbitrary royal control. 
The political alignment of the "natural leaders" with 
royal officialdom in the colony was both predictable and im-
mediate. They observed how political and economic successes 
were intimately associated with the favor of the Crown and the 
patronage of the governor. In addition to currying the royal 
favor, m&rriages between the sons and daughters of the great 
families almost always insured political success. Daniel 
Boorstin, in his recent book The Americans, captures the essence 
of these events when he observes how "the most fertile lands and 
the richest widows had been taken up or were no longer available 
to casual immigrants.1111 
Prior to 1718, the royal governors found the Virginia 
Council to be cooperative and willing to support most requests from 
10Primogeniture and entail have been described by such 
noted historians as Richard B. Morris, Elisha P. Douglas, and 
Louis B. Wright as contributing to the establishment of large 
estates in the hands of aristocratic families. Primogeniture 
means inheritance by the eldest son, while entail prohibited the 
disposition of a man's property in any other manner than stipulated 
by law. Entailed estates could be passed on to either male or 
female within the family. The impact of these two legal devices 
seem to have had little importance in Virginia. Cf. Robert E. 
and B .  Katherine Brown, Virginia, 1705-1786: Democracy or Aris­
tocracy? (East Lansing, 1964), pp. 80-86. 
11 Daniel J. Boorstin, The Americans, The Colonial Ex-
perience (New York, 1958), p. 101. 
] -� 
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the Crol\111. The social prestige of a planter, however, did not 
automatically assure him of a seat in the Council. The ex-
pansive Virginia population and tobacco economy created several 
"great" planters and local political and social pressures that 
· the Crown was not prepared to recognize or handle. A group of 
smaller, but substantial planters and merchants began to emerge 
and demand a role in local as well as imperial politics.12 
These men had no immediate desire to challenge either the royal 
prerogative or the powers of the Councilors, but the twelve 
Virginia Council seats were no longer adequate for the social and 
political needs of the growing tobacc'o colony. As the Council 
became more exclusive, the agitation for new political positions 
increased. Thus , the rapid growth and importance of the House 
may be attributed to the demand of the smaller planters to play 
an increasingly larger role in Virginia politics. 
During the period of Puritan control, Virginia supported 
the Royalis t cause until threatened with military invasion. 
Because of her loyalty, the Old Dominion anticipated a reward 
after Charles II was restored to the throne. Charles exhibited 
a vague des ire to compensate the colony, but readily surrendered 
to the London tobacco interests who had established themselves 
12Greene, guest for Power, pp. vii-x, 3-47; Williams, 
"Political Alignments," pp. 87-90. 
14 
securely in the new government. To the horror of Virginia 
the London merchants asked for no less than the complete control 
of the Virginia trade.13 In addition, Charles gave his assent 
to a new navigation act that placed tobacco on the enumerated 
list. This resulted in a drying up of what little specie 
circulated in the country by eliminating the illicit tobacco 
trade with the Dutch. 
The Virginians observed how the royal prerogative, 
thwarted by a handful of selfish London tobacco merchants, held 
their successes from them. To res ist the merchants in their 
efforts to control the tobacco trade, the colony countered by 
sending Governor William Berkeley to London to lobby in their be­
half .14 During Berkeley's year in London he demonstrated a 
keen understanding of imperial-colonial economics. The Governor's 
two•fold plan to improve Virginia's ailing economy included en­
couraging economic diversification and " checkmating" the London 
tobacco interests who dominated the King's Ear. 15 
Berkeley's experiences in England demonstrated several 
s ignificant departures in thought and practice between the colony 
13 Leonard, "Operation Checkmate," William and Mary 
Quarterly, pp. 45-46. 
14 
15 
Ibid., pp. 47-56. 
Ibid., p. 49. 
15 
and Mother Country. First, local Virginia interests were 
secondary to those existing in England. Second, the royal 
prerogative could be influenced by effective lobbying. Third, 
Virginia must solve her economic and political problems with 
little or no help from the Crown. The significance of this 
attitude was not lost on the House of Burgesses who saw how the 
Crown evaded important colonial issues. The unwillingness of 
the Crown and Parliament to struggle realistically with these and 
other pressing problems only encouraged Virginians to begin 
looking for their own solutions to local and imperial problems. 
Between 1670 and 1676, a significant political division 
appeared in the colony. Fluctuating tobacco prices and planter 
incomes, and the growing scarcity of rich top soil increased the 
dependence of the planters on the governor who could grant or 
withhold grants of land. The subsequent privileges given to 
the few and the exclusion of the many from the royal favor 
precipitated a new and aggressive political alignment that 
finally culminated in Bacon's Rebellion.16 
The governors that followed Berkeley provided Virginians 
with an urgent need to re-evaluate their iumediate relationship 
16 Thomas J. Wertenbaker, Bacon's Rebellion (Williamsburg, 
1957), pp. 1-50 passim. 
16 
with the royal governors. Even after Berkeley left, the 
political power of the Green Spring17 interests continued to 
dominate the government.18 
In 1680, Lord Culpeper arrived in Virginia intent on 
regaining an unpaid debt owed to his father by the Crown. 
During his administration Virginia planters took the tobacco 
surplus situation into their own hands. Tobacco on 200 planta-
tions was destroyed before the rioting was forceably stopped. 
Between 1683 and 1689, Lord Howard of Effingham, sympathetic to 
James II's Catholic "restoration," arbitrarily removed several 
Protestant Virginia officials and replaced them with Catholics.19 
Virginians saw and felt the results of arbitrary power. 
The Assembly, which had been nominally cooperative on matters 
concerning the Governor's prerogative, organized a vigorous 
campaign to resist further royal encroachments upon their 
"ancient rights and privileges." Governor Effingham responded 
by promptly removing truculant officials and dissolving the 
disobedient assemblies. 
17A group of loyalists collected around Lady Berkeley 
to suppress grievances and obstruct legal reform. Because of 
the frequent meetings held at the home of Lady Berkeley the 
name Green Spring was applied to the gathering. 
18wertenbaker, Bacon's Rebellion, pp. 55·57; Werten-
baker, Government of Vir inia in the Seventeenth Cen ur (Williams­
burg, 1957), pp. 42-48; Wertenbaker, Give Me Libertx Philadelphia, 
1958), pp. 101-105. 
19 Ibid., pp. 119-121. 
17 
By 1689 the Virginia Assembly had lost the right to 
receive judicial appeals from the General Court, to choose their 
clerk, and to restrict the Governor's indiscriminate charges for 
the use of the colony's seal. The House, despite constant 
pressure from the Crown and Governor, preserved their right to 
control the colonial purse.20 These constant invasions of the 
peoples' prerogatives taught the Virginians to guard and resist 
vigorously any future encroachments of their rights. 
After the Glorious Revolution the English Parliament 
assumed control of the govermnent and elected a King, but ob-
stinately refused to allow Virginians a hand in guiding their 
own affairs. The purpose of the cblony continued to be one of 
supplementing and supporting England's economic and nationalistic 
interests, and not the development of a rival political and 
economic force. To offset this disadvantage, the House of 
Burgesses, aided occassionally by the Council, quietly proceeded 
to develop a series of precedents that could be converted into a 
"quest for power" as they defended their ancient rights and 
privileges against royal incursions.21 
20Richard L. Morton, Colonial Virg\nia (2 Vols.; Chapel 
Hill, 1960), I, 327-329. 
21Greene, st for Power, pp. 1•47; William W. Bening, 
ed., The Statutes at Large 13 Vols.; Philadelphia and Richmond, 
1809·1823), III. This volume covers the years between 1682 
and 1710. The impact of Bacon's Rebellion is clearly seen in 
the ensuing legislation. 
18 
The ins truc tions i s s ued to Governor Nichols on in 1698 
indicated that extraordinary pres sures were in operation behind 
the scenes in London; and s econdly , colonial intere s ts if 
properly marshalled could exert a l imited degree of influence in 
formulating c olonial pol icy .  In 1696 , the Lord of Trade and 
Plantations was replaced by a new advisory body called the Board 
of Trade and Plantations . The Board func t ioned to : 
• • • secure informat ion which would fac ilitate the 
development of colonial c011111erce and manufactures 
bene fic ial to England . 2 2 
In London , Virginia ' s  chief representat ive and lobbyis t 
was C011111is sary James Blair2 3 who planned to secure the remoVal 
of Governor Andros and renew a useful and timely friendship with 
the philosopher-advisor , John Locke . Locke , the author of 
several pol itical treatise s , was one of the original members 
of the new Board o f  Trade . But Locke was not able to dominate 
22Michael a .  Kammen ,  "Virginia at the Close of the 
Seventeenth Century : An Appraisal by James B lair and John Locke , "  
Virginia Magazine of His tory and B iographx , 74 (April , 1966) , 
p .  143 . 
2 3 The part isan Sc otsman , James B lair , came to Virginia 
in 1685 at the reque s t  of the B i shop of London , Dr . Henry Compton , 
as a miss ionary . Within four years Blair became the B ishop ' s 
firs t offic ial representative or c011111is sary in the colony .  The 
his tory of B lair in Virginia is s tormy . He played a maj or role 
in the removal of Governors Andros ,  Nicholson ,  and Spotswood ; and 
was thoroughly despised by Governor Gooch who described him as a 
"very vile old fel low" in 172 8 .  Farish, ed . , Present State , 
pp. xx ii•xxvi ; Louis B .  Wright , "William Byrd ' s Defense of 
S ir Edmund Andros , "  Wil l iam and Marx Qufrterly , 3d S er . , 11 
(January , 1947) , 47-48 . 
19 
the Board with a s truggle that involved the new pol i t ical align-
ments in London versus the old . 
Late in 1697 and early 1698 
• • • a dual between the col onial adminis trators who 
looked to Locke for their lead and the trad itional is t s  
around Blathwayt24 
struggled to control the Board and shape colonial pol icy . The 
-
l.£esent S tate of Virginia , a work by Hartwell , Chilton,  and Blair , 2 5 
and the equally effec tive Some of the Chie f Grievances of the Present 
Cgnstitution of Virginia , With an Es sa;x: Towards the Remedies Thereof , 
written by Blair spec ifically for Locke , provided the nuc leus for 
attack. These two tract s  il luminated the numerous "abuses c om• 
mitted by the governor and upper house" and pointed to the need to 
ins titute "a gradual cons tric tion of their inst itutional respons i-
bilities and privileges . "26 The ins truc tions to Governor Nichol• 
s on  in 1698 ind icated that Blair and Locke had carried the day . 
24wtlliam Blathwayt , the surveyor and auditor general 
of the king ' s revenue in America , was apppinted to secure a ,more 
orderly adminis tration of colonial revenue . Blathwayt bel ieved 
the colonies should be control led by the Crown in the interes t  of 
the Mother Country . Osgood , American Colonies , I ,  2 5·26 . 
2 5The three authors were s tout defenders of the prerogative 
and resented the turn of events in Virginia . S ince no one of 
them were native born Virginians their views differ in many 
respects from the popular feelings of that colony . Farish,  ed . , 
Present S tate , PP • xx-xxii . 
26Kammen ,  "Virginia at the Close of the Seventeenth Century , " 
Virginia Magazine of His tory and Biograqh;x:, p .  153 ; Board of Trade 
to Governor Nicholson ,  August 23 , 1698 , Great Britain, Public 
Records Office , Calendar of S tate Papers , Colonial Series , America 
and the Wes t  Indies , 1697·1698 (London, 1905) , No . 766 , p .  400 . 
20 
The nomenclature for colonial reform in 1698 should not 
be miscons trued to imply a blanket grant o f  power to the House 
of Burge s ses . Blair had no des ire to unleash the voice of the 
people , but only to real ign the ac tions of the Governor and 
Council to the interests of the Crown. 
Nicholson dashed any other hopes the Burgesses might 
have of dominat ing the Virginia govermnent by ignoring the 
anc ient rights and privilege s  of the Virginians . The Governor 
soon broke with his former benefac tor . Commis sary Bla ir . 27 In 
addition, he antagonized the Counc i l  by frequent ac ts of an in• 
delicate nature in which his temper went beyond the bounds of 
good tas te . 
The House of Burgesses c ontinued to regulate the internal 
pol ity of the ir house by de termining the qual ifications for the 
27Nicholson ' s break with Blair apparently occurred on 
the way to Virginia when the latter cautioned the Governor to 
res train his temper . Nicholson' s instruc tions , drafted by 
Locke and Blair ,  were 1.tm.nediately c ircumvented . The Board hoped 
to increase the power of the Counc il and reduce the powers of 
the more popular House of Burges ses . "The legislative initiative 
of the House was to be reduced by having the governor and Counc il 
revise Virginia ' s  laws and s ubmit them to the correc tions of the 
Board of Trade ; this done , the House would be permitted only to 
accept or rej ec t each of the altered laws . "  Nicholson frus trated 
this plan by firs t sending the laws to the Bouse for revis ion 
and then to the Counc il .  The power of the executive remained 
intac t under Nicholson . S tephen s .  Webb , "The S trange Career 
of Franc is Nicholson , "  Willig and Marr 9uatterlv,  3d Ser . , 
XXIII (Oc tober , 1966) , 535-536 ; Peter Las lett ,  11John Locke , • • •  
and the Origin of the Board of Trade , 1695-1698 , "  Will iam and 
Mary Qµarterlx, 3d Ser . , XXIV (July , 1957) , 398 . 
2 1  
Burges ses , regulating juries , and appointing committees for 
revis ing Virginia laws . 28 The s e  ac ts , while individually un­
important , placed the Hous e in a pos ition that buttres sed their 
importance in local affairs and conditioned the people to look 
t.o them for concerted leadership when conditions became in• 
tolerable . 
28 Bening , ed • •  S tatutes , III , 172-187 . 
CHAPTER II 
ALEXANDER. SPOTSWOOD : mE TORY 
AS A LIBERAL 
Alexander Spotswood faced few new problems in Virginia , 
but the permanent is sues of land grants , adequate defense , quit• 
rents and the church continued to plague the new governor . In 
addition , the Old Dominion contained her share of petty personal 
animos ities and aggressive private aspirations that made coopera• 
tion between the Governor and colonists more difficult . 
The new governor approached his j ob  with ambition, vigor 1 
and a s incere determination to ameliorate the economic and soc ial 
conditions that kept Virginia in a s tate of cons tant pol itical 
chaos . In his attempt to bring order into Virginia politic s , 
the Governor had to deal with economic and social problems that 
had been fes tering for several years . Bis plans called for 
s elective economic divers ification that supplemented the needs 
of the people without harming the delicate imperial trade in­
tere s t s  in England ; the convers ion and education of Indian 
children ; and the encouragement of the red man to be more coopera­
tive by granting him spec ial trade privileges . The Governor' s 
22 
2 3  
plan for reapportionment o f  several large counties and parishes 
promoted a more equal distribution of the population and 
alleviated the financ ial burden of the smaller units . His plan 
for a new land policy encouraged regulated expans ion and provided 
for equal ized dis tribution of land . 
A dispute over the financ ial respons ibility for defense 
claims in 17 11 involved the Governor and Counc il on the one hand 
and the House of Burgesses on the other in a short but acrimonious 
exchange that thwarted any hopes the Governor envis ioned about 
an early settlement of the permanent issues in Virginia . 
Three days after Alexander Spotswood ' s ar ival within 
the Capes of Virginia , the Counc il met at the Capitol in Will iams • 
burg . After the Governor ' s  commiss ionl was publicly read at the 
General Court Hous e and the other oaths taken in the Counc il 
Chambers , the Governor 
• • • made a courteous speech and to the Counc il that he 
was come with a full dispos ition to do the Queen and country 
s ervice and hoped we should all concur with him that good 
des ign . 2 
1The governor ' s commiss ion was a formal document that 
granted broad powers under the great seal . It established the 
individual in the office and defined his powers . The les s uni• 
form instruc tions conveyed specific direc tives to the governor . 
It then became the task of the governor to convince the colonial 
assembly to enac t these ins truc tions into law. Leonerd W .  
Labaree , Royal Government ill t\m.eric1 (New York, 1964) , pp . 7 ·36 . 
2t.ouis B .  Wright and Merion Tinl ing , eds . , The Secref 
Diary of William. Byrd of Wes tover, 1709·1712 (Richmond , 1941 , 
p .  195 . 
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That afternoon the Pres ident of the Counc il , 3  Edmund 
Jennings , entertained the Governor and Counc il . In the evening 
the Governor travelled to Green Spring, the former es tate of 
Governor George Berkeley . There he d ined with Lady Berkeley 
and her second husband , the future Auditor of the colony, Phil ip 
Ludwell . 4  Beginning in July , several press ing colonial problems 
were taken up .  Traditional questions concerning the sale of 
quit-rents , dispos ition of land grants , county and parish divis ion, 
de fining the limits of the royal prerogative and tobacco frauds 
occupied the Governor , Council and House of Burgesses for the 
next two years . 
In 1922 , Profes sor Thomas Jefferson Wertenbaker observed : 
• • • one can unders tand almos t nothing of Virginia , its 
infancy , its development , its days of mis fortune , its era of 
prosperity , its peculiar c ivilization, the nature of its 
relations to England , unles s  one knows the his tory of 
tobacco . 5 
3 . The Pre s ident was the ranking member of the Council . 
During the absence of a Governor or Lt . Governor it becomes the 
respons ibil ity of the Pres ident to lead the Counc il . 
4tn January of 1716 , Spotswood ous ted both Ludwell and 
Byrd from office for failing to keep accurate books . 
5wertenbaker, P�ante1s 1 pp . 2 3-24 . 
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When Spotswood c ame  to Virginia the price of tobacco had already 
fallen to one pence per pound , 6 a s ituation that caused many planters 
to be indebted to the London merchants . 7  'lhe ability of the 
planter to grow huge crops of tobacco was never in question . 
Produc tion of tobacco from one man' s labor averaged between 1 , 500 
and 2 , 000 pounds . 8  The reward of successful production in 
Virginia was a glutted European market and a corresponding de• 
cline in prices .  In add ition, the planter s till had to pay 
agents ' commissions , freight insurance , and export duties . To 
offset this calamitous s ituation many of the larger planters 
turned to the increased use of Negro s laves and experimented 
with l imited economic divers ification to provide foodstuffs and 
to help them reduce their general expenses . 9  
6 Melvin Herndon , Tobacco in Colonie\ Virgis1e (Will iams • 
burg , 1957) , p .  48 . 
1704 - - 2d 
1706 - - 1/4d 
1710 -- ld 
1713 ... . . 3 s  
7spotswood t o  the Board of Trade , August 18 , 1710 , 
Lettefs , I ,  12 ; Evans , "Planter Indebtedness , "  William and Ma[;y: 
Qµarterlx, pp . 517-518 . 
8iterndon, Tobacco in Colonial Virginia , p .  11 . 
9Louis Morton , Robeft Carter of Nopdni B,all (Charlottes ­
ville , 1 945) , p . 123 . 
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The planter attributed his economic distress to the two 
shilling export duty placed on each hogshead10 of tobacco . How-
ever , the new Governor assured the country that this was not the 
cas e . Instead , the 
• • • unhappy State of Europe is the Truest Cause you can 
ass ign for this Decay in your Trade ; which Doubtles s will 
Revive and flourish so s oon as her Maj esty has Compas sed 
That Glorious Work she has in hand ,  of Restoring peace to 
Christendom. ll 
The government of Virginia had two sources of income that 
were independent of the colony' s legis lature . Quit-rents , imposed 
as a yearly obligation on al l land owners amounted to one shil ling 
for every 50 acres . 12 The second came from an export duty of 
two shillings on every hogshead of tobacco exported from the 
colony .  The resulting revenue provided the Governor with funds 
to meet the operational expenses of the government . Unfortunately 
for the Governor , the amount of royal income was not fixed ; instead 
it was bound inextricably with the succe s s  or failure of the 
101n 1657 1 the hogshead was standardized at 43" x 26" . 
In 1696 , it was raised to 48" x 30" , or between 700 and 800 
pounds . Herndon , Tobacco in ColQDial Virgipia , p .  18 . 
llnenry R. Mc ilwaine and John P .  Kennedy , eds . , Jpurnals 
9£ the House of BHJ'ges ses of Virgipi' (13 Vols . ;  Richmond , 
1906•1915) , 1702-17 12 ,  October 26 , 1 10 , p .  241 . 
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tobacco market . Quit-rents were always hard to col lec t . but 
the Col lec tor . also cal led the Rece iver-General , Wil l iam Byrd II 
held the j ob as a s inecure . Byrd appointed county sheriffs 
who in turn appointed deputy collec tors . The frequency of 
bribery cannot be determined wi th any accuracy , but quit•rent 
collections rarely produced the ir full worth . During hard 
times the colony refused to as sume its normal financial respons i­
bilities and demanded the Crown use i ts money to provide the 
colony with protec tion and defense , but the royal fund in 
Virginia was almost always overdrawn. 
Bad markets also encouraged ill icit tradtng13 to escape 
paying the two shi l l ing export duty . Heavy draughts on royal 
revenues and the consequent diminuation of the royal income 
caused the Counc il and Governor to take immediate action .  To 
prevent frauds and abuses l4 searchers in smal l  boats were ap-
pointed to examine ves sels be fore they were given c learance to 
set sail . This proposal became law ,  not because Virginians 
were eager to pay the export duty . but because of the protection 
the ac t a fforded what tobacco they exported from clipping , 
salting , and other devious me thods of ruining good tobacco . 
13spotswood to the Board of Trade , August 18 • 1710 and 
Oc tober 24 , 1 7 10 , Brock. ed . ,  Letter1 , I ,  10 , 18 . 
14eening, ed . ,  S tatutes , III . 397-399 . 
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In the past tobacco lost weight between Virginia and England . 
Hopeful ly , this act would reduce thi s  pernic ious prac tice . 
Unfortunately the tobacco act only scratched the surface 
of a more complex problem in colonial- imperial trade relations . 
The real prob lem of overproduc tion ,  trash tobacco ,  and cos tly 
s tops at every planters ' pier were put off until 1713 . 
The sale of quit-rent tobacco in Virginia involved the 
Crown in a fruitless exchange o f  letters with the Virginia 
Counc il . In 170 5 ,  during the administration of Governor Nott , 
the Crown had s ent ins truc tions directing the quit-rent tobacco 
to be s old "by inch of candle at the respective C ounty Courts to 
the highes t  Bidder . 0 1 5 The Counc il responded by arguing the 
" inch" sys tem to be "very prej udic ial to her Maj es ty ' s Service 
and a Diminution of the said Revenue" l6 because of the scarc ity 
of buyers in the scattered Virginia counties . A year later 
Governor Nott died and the Counc il ignored the d irec tive . 
15 Leonard W.  Labaree , ed . ,  Royal Ins truc tion to British 
Colonial Governors , (2 Vols . ;  New York , 1935) , II , No . 7 90 , 554 ;  
Henry R .  Mc llwaine , ed . , Executive Journals of the Counc 1 of 
Colonial Virginia (4 Vols . ;  Richmond , 192 5· 1930 , III , 
July 5 ,  17 10 ,  248 . Inch of candle sales is a method of auc tion .  
'lb.e tobacco is divided into lots and exposed for sale . A one 
inch candle is lit when the bidding begins . The highest bidder 
when the candle goes out is entitled to buy the tobacco . Brock, 
ed . , Letters , I ,  7 n .  
16 Ex . Journals , III , July 5 ,  1710 , 248 . 
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In s till another attemp t ,  the Crown d irec ted Spotswood 
to initiate the open auc tion system. The Council , unanimous in 
their adv ice to Spotswood recommended the " inch" system not be 
employed s ince it was harmful to her Maj esty ' s revenue . Behind 
the scenes a clearer picture emerges that explains the Council ' s 
action .  Quit-rent tobacco was sold by the Rece iver-General to 
members of the Counc il and their friends before it was offered 
to the pub l ic . Al teration of the s ys tem would not benefit the 
country and therefore Spotswood informed the Board that no 
changes were necessary . 
England ' s  repeated ins istance that Virginia conform to 
the " inch of candle" method to dispose of quit•rent tobacco is 
ind icative of the Mother Country ' s  failure to accept the reality 
of their totally agrarian colony. Des igned for an urban area 
where large markets were c onmon ,  the " inch" sys tem was s imply 
not applicable where the population proximity played such a 
determining role . England ' s repeated recomnendation for the 
encouragement and e s tablishment of port c ities and Virginia ' s  
repeated evas ions , continued to exasperate the Crown throughout 
the entire colonial period . 17 
Spotswood either realized the imprac t ical ity of the 
" inch" sales and gave in or he quietly encountered the ability 
17 4 • Labaree , ed . , Ins truc tions , II , No . 777 , 778 , p .  5 5 ,  
Bond , Qgit-Rents , pp . 230-234 , 237-243 . 
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of the Counc il to maneuver around royal wi shes without openly 
affronting or disobeying the ins truc tions . The length of 
time and the backlog of problems fac ing the Board of Trade pre­
vented any further ac tion on this question . 18 
One of the Governor ' s  instructions of 1710 direc ted him 
to repeal the 1705 ac t of the As sembly concerning the "granting , 
seating and planting" of land . Because Virginia wa s so dependent 
on land availability and usage , ins tructions of this nature 
caus ed imnediate and intense c oncern . These instruc t ions had 
firs t been rece ived in Virginia during the absentia adminis tra• 
tion of Governor Hunter who had been captured by pirates . The 
Counc il undoubtedly recognized the potential threat to their 
interes ts and e s tates and pos tponed any act ion on the direc t ive . 
After Spotswood ' s  arrival he examined the records of pas t  
assembl ies in an attemp t t o  determine what had been done and 
what remained for his inmediate attention . While in the Counc il 
office he uncovered a copy of Her Maj esty ' s order for the repeal 
of the 170 5 act .  Spotswood informed the Counc il o f  his dis -
covery and demanded an explanation for the apparent evas ion of 
royal d irec t ive s .  The Counc il defended their ac tions by c iting 
a convenient technicality in the direc tive . The proclamation 
18Board o f Trade to Spotswood , Oc tober 26 , 1710 , Cal , 
S tate Papers . 17 10-1711 , No . 449 , p .  242 . 
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uncovered by Spotswood had been s igned by the Secre tary o f  the 
Board of Trade , Will iam Popple , ins tead of having the Seal of 
the Privy Counc il impres sed upon it . 19 S ince the Board was 
only an adv isory agency of the Privy Counc il ,  the d irec t ive had 
not the authority to repeal an act allowed by the Crown. 
Several obj ectionable provis ions in the land act of 1705 
discouraged smaller planters from taking up land . 20 By the old 
provis ions the patentees were required only " to seat and plant" 
the tract o f  land "within three years" or lose the ir patent . 2 1 
Spotswood emphas ized thes e  weaknes ses but the Counc il responded 
with a unanimous vote that no change should be made at this time . 
The new Governor , a fter only two months ' experience was neither 
will ing nor able to challenge the most powerful group in an open 
dispute . Dutifully , Spotswood reques ted further d irec tions 
from the Board of Trade . 22 
The Crown had no interest in depriving the planters of 
either their land or their rights , but only t o  res tore the 
19spotswood to the Board o f  Trade , Augus t 18 , 17 10 , 
Brock, ed . ,  Letters , I ,  o .  Will iam Popple was the Secre tary to 
the Board of Trade . 
20soard o f  Trade to the Queen, February 2 2 , 17 11 , Cal . 
State Papers , 1710-17 1 1 , No . 67 3 , p .  370 ; Bening , ed . , Stgtutes , 
III , 305-32 8 ; Labaree , ed . ,  Instruc tions , II , No . 838 , 83 • 
pp . 588- 5 89 . 
21Hening , ed . , S tatutes , III , 314 .  
2 2spotswood t o  the Board of Trade , Augus t 18 , 1 7 10 , 
Brock , ed . ,  Letters , I ,  9 .  
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original pr inc iple for granting land . Land engros sed by 
speculators and tobacco cul tivationis ts retarded the des ired 
urban growth and promoted a retarding rural sprawl , making 
compact and profitable trade difficul t for English merchants . 
In an attempt to put the Virginians at ease , Spotswood 
outl ined his ins truc tions concerning the proposed change in a 
proclamat ion which he prepared and submitted to the Counc il for 
their advice . The Governor thought it would 
• • • s often what appeared harsh to them • • • and to 
make the alteration proposed therein go down the 
more eas ily . 2 3  
'nle six Counc ilors procras t inated , preferring to await a " ful ler 
Counc il" to discus s  the matter more thoroughly . 24 
Ambiguity over land grants raised a pecul iar humor among 
the people , one that Spotswood doubted would result in any 
pos itive ac t ion during the forthcoming As sembly . Several 
counties , according to Spotswood , were exc luding the gentlemen 
from being Burgesses and elec ting in their place 
2 50 .  
Only persons o f  mean figure and charac ter ; by what I have 
yet heard , the bus ine s s  of taking up Land is the Chief 
Grievance they have recomnended to their Burges ses to get 
redressed . 2 5 
2 3 Ib id . , October 24 , 1710 , I ,  19 . 
24Ex . Journals of the Counc il ,  III , September 15 , 1710 , 
25spotswood to the Board of Trade , Oc tober 24 , 17 10 , 
Brock, ed . ,  Letters , I ,  19·20 . 
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Ant ic ipating an unacc ountable House , the Governor as sured the 
home govermnent that he would work as s iduous ly to promote her 
Maj esty ' s service . Fail ing in this , he would certainly prevent 
any ac t ions that would damage the royal interests . 26 
'nle Governor ' s  opening speech to the 17 10-1712 As sembly 
ignored any mention of land granting changes , only that "Some 
Acts • • • need amendments by Reason 'nley Contain Claus es which 
have been Judged unfitt for the Royal Approbat ion . 0 2 7  Spotswood 
conc luded his speech with a bit of advice and what proved to be 
his guid ing pol itical philosophy : 
• • •  and here let me Mind you , how vainly you Make laws , 
i f  they Square not either with the prerogative of the Crown , 
or Wi th 'nle Intere s t  of That Country Which protec ts us . 2 8 
Spotswood ' s  s traight l ine interpre tation o f  the prerogative left 
much to be des ired by the land-hungry and l iberty-consc ious 
Virginians . How could the planters in Virg inia be expec ted to 
see the prerogative through the eyes of a Bri tish Governor who 
was sens itive to any encroachments on the royal rights ? With 
tongue- in-cheek , the As s embly openly agreed with Spotswood ' s 
grace ful speech , 2 9 but cont inued to practice the time tested and 
p .  241 . 
26Ib id . , p .  20 . 
27  Journal s  o f  Va . Burgesses , 1702 ·1712 , Oc tober 26 , 17 10 , 
2 8 Ib id . 
2 9wrtght , ed . ,  BI£d Di1rx1 p .  248 . 
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highly succes s ful technique of delay and obs truc tion in all 
matters that affec ted the people ' s  prerogative . 
A related ques tion concerning lapsed and escheated lands 
involved the Governor and Counc il in a short but pointed con• 
troversy .  While s itt ing a s  a j udge in the General Court , 
Spotswood. discovered petitions for lapsed and escheated lands 
being direc ted solely to the General Court . The Governor under• 
stood c learly that the right to grant land in all forms was a 
royal prerogative . The de fender of royal rights in Virginia 
expres sed his amazement 
• • • to see petitions presented to the General Court , and 
orders pas sed there in a s tile which I thought very 
derogating to her Maj esty ' s Royal Prerogative s ince no 
Court could order her Ma ' ty to dispose of her own property . 30 
This prac t ice , encouraged during the absence of a resident 
governor between 1706 and 17 10 , Spotswood. dec ided to halt . The 
Counc il real ized that the law under which they acted had already 
been repealed . To avoid the appearance of a total surrender , 
the Counc il dec lared a general moratorium of grants is suing from 
the General Court , but " that all such Cases be reffered till the 
next General Court . " 31 
30spotswood to the Board of Trade , Oc tober 24 , 17 10 , 
Brock, ed . , Lette1s , I ,  22-23 . 
31Ex , Journals of the Counc il , III , Oc tober 2 1 , 1710 , 
2 56 .  
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The intervening few months brought a l imited vic tory for 
Che Governor . After c onmending him for his prudent ac tion in 
die matter , the Board of Trade in a letter to the Queen suggested 
repeal of both the 1666 and 1705 land ac ts . 32 S ignificant 
al•erations replaced the older land ac ts . Ins tead of a general 
requirement of "planting the trac t" which was left to the discre• 
t£on of the planter , Virginians were now obl iged to "Cult ivate 
and Improve Three Acres part of every fifty acres s o  Granted 
within the Term of Three Years . "33 Failure to comply with the 
new regulations would result in a forfeiture of the newly granted 
1.m . To l imit the amount of land taken up and to control 
large tract engrossment , the Governor c laimed the right to 
examine the capac ity of the petitioner · to plant and cult ivate the 
grant . 34 
32Board of Trade to Spotswood 1 Oc tober 26 1 1710 , Cal 1 
Stfte Papers , 1710-1711 , No . 449 , 242 . 
33Ex . Journals of the Counc il ,  III , December 10 , 17 10 , 
580 . A Proc lamation declaring her Maj esty ' s pleasure concerning 
the Granting of Land . 
34Journals of Va . Burges ses , 1702-1712 , December 6 ,  17 10 , 
pp .  292·293 . Message from Spotswood to the House . This 
shrewdly worded me s s age des troyed the colonists pretens ions to 
their s o-called anc ient cons titutions . "I observe that ,  untill 
This Colony Came into the Liberall hands of The Monarch Lands 
were much more Sparingly Distributed , and Twenty- five or Thirty 
Acres Were Then j udged to be a Suffic ient Divident for one Man ;  
Nay , and an Additional Quantity o f  Ten Acres has been Thought a 
great Reward for Some Publ ick Service s . "  Ibid . There is not 
evidence to ind icate that the speech curbed planter des ires for 
more lands . 
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Certificates of Rights , sold by the Rece iver-General , 
were in the future to be under 400 acres , unless the approval 
, tf the Governor had been previous ly obtained . 
The proc lamation of the Governor , finally read to the 
Assembly the day before prorogation of the firs t ses s ion ,  had 
already been incorporated into a bill and sent to the Governor 
for his s ignature . 'J."he bil l included all of the Crown ' s requests 
and mitigated any fears Virginians had about the security of 
their lands . 'nle security came from that clause stating 
That all such Patents for any Lands in this Colony , formerly 
granted • • • shall be held , deemed , and taken, and are 
hereby declared to be • • • as firm, valid , and available in 
Law • • •  forever . 35 
This clause prevented any retroac tive prosecutions for lands 
already patented where building, planting , and quit-rent viola-
tions had occurred . 
At the c lose of the sess ion the House and Counc il observed 
that Spotswood held the p�er in this matter and dec ided that it 
would be useles s to fight the prerogative of the Crown. 'l1le 
new Governor accomplished his goal by forc ing the As sembly to 
recognize the royal ins truc tions as a valid s ource of current 
authori ty .  'l'his prac tice prevented Virginians from bas ing 
complaints on their interpretation of ancient rights , precedents ,  
35 Hening , ed . ,  S tatute@ , III , 542 . 
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and prac t ic e s  and prevented them from read ing more o r  l e s s into 
the law than intended by the Crown . 
Spot swood ' s  s ub s tantive views c oncerning Virginia ' s  
anc ient r ights were c learly spel led out in a letter to the 
Board of Trade in 17 1 1 . 
• 
• • S ince i t  i s  apparent that those Concess ions o f  the 
Crown in re lat ion to the granting o f  Land after be ing 
pas sed into Laws have been no longer c ons idered as ma tters 
o f  favour , but as the r ight of the people . But i f  those 
Laws are once set as ide , I don ' t think the people wil l be 
d is s a t i s f ied • • • with such condit ions as her Maj e s ty shal l 
think proper , s o  l ong as they are no t incons is tent wi th 
the ir Charter . 3 6 
The Governor intuitive ly s aw  the prob lem facing imperial• 
colonial relations . The Governor ' s  sugge s t ions ,  however , were 
los t on the Board o f  Trade . Caj oled by prominent colonial 
lobby i s t s  and pre s sured by intere s ted London merchants the Board 
pursued a re s trained pol icy that placed the royal governors 
square ly on the firing l ine . Thus the growing independence o f  
the House o f  Burges ses  and Counc il ,  fort ified with precedents ,  
only encouraged bolder ac tion by the always alert planters and a 
subsequent decrease in the re spec t for the royal prerogat ive . 
Another ,  but le s s  suc c es s ful , scheme than land regula tion 
involved the produc tion of iron ore and naval s tore s in Virginia . 
The tobac c o  c olony dur ing 17 10 - 1 7 1 1  experienced a severe 
36spotswood to the B oard of Trade , March 6 ,  17 1 1 , 
Broc k ,  ed . ,  Let ters , I ,  6 1 . 
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depre s s ion that provoked numerous illegal prac t ices that 
violated the navigat ion ac ts and royal ins truc tions . I l l egal 
tobacco trade , c l ipp ing o f  hogshead s and c olonial manufac turers 
flourished , c aus ing the Governor and Counc il to seek a remedy . 37 
Wil l iam Byrd , the c olony ' s Rec e iver-General ,  accurately described 
the tobacco marke t and the re sul ting economic conditions in a 
letter to the Lord High Treasurer in England when he said : 
Tobacco is grown of no value by reason that the vas t 
quantity now made exceeds all c onsumption .  The poverty 
o f  the inhab itants under such c ircums tances prevents them 
from paying money for the said quit- rents . 3 8 
Byrd propo sed that Virginia p lanters be enc ouraged to divers i fy 
and produce hemp , flax , ros in , and selec ted naval s t ore s . To 
a s sure c o operation , Byrd reconmended that quit-rents be payable 
in one or more of the produc ts to be enc ouraged ins tead of the 
24 pounds o f  tobacc o  hereto fore allowed . 
Spot swood , equally aware o f  the oppre s s ive economic 
c ond it ions , feared the planters would leave the produc tion of 
tobacco for a more rel iable c ash crop. The Governor obs erved 
37spot swood to the Board of Trade , Oc tober 24 , 1 7 10 , 
Brock, ed . , Le t ters , I ,  1 8 - 1 9 ; Spot swood to the Conmi s s ioners 
of Cus toms , May S ,  1 7 1 1 , B rock, ed . , Letters , I ,  7 5- 80 ; Ex , 
Journals o f  the Counc il , III , Oc tober 10 , 1 7 1 0 , 2 53 . 
38i�illiam Byrd to the Lord High Treasurer , Oc tobe r 24 , 
17 10 , Cal . S tate Papers , 1710•17 1 1 , No . 437v ,  p .  2 3 8 ; Spot swood 
to the Board of Trade , March 20 , 1 7 10 / 17 1 1 , Brock , ed . ,  Le tters , 
I ,  7 2 - 7 4 . 
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that many planters 
• • • disappointed of the nece s s ary supp l ie s  of Cloathing 
for the ir familys in return for their tobacco , found them­
se lve s under a nec e s s i ty of attempting to Cloath themselves 
with the ir own Manufac turers . 39 
Over 40 , 000 yards of woolen , c o t ton , and l inen cloth had been 
produced in 1 7 10 , caus ing Spotswood to feel that 
• • • t ime and prac t ice makes mos t things • • • Easy and 
habitual , it  i s  certainly nece s s ary to d irec t their 
Ap lications to some other C ommod i ty that may be bene fic ial , 
at leas t le s s  prej udicial , to the Trade o f  Great Brit tain , 
and where in the Planters too may find their Accounts . 40 
Spotswood vi sual ized two pos s ible s olutions for the economic 
depre s s ion in Virginia . One involved the mining of iron ore ; 
the sec ond , the produc t ion of naval s tores . 
Iron depos its had been d i s c overed in northern Virg inia 
and ne ar the James River fal l s . Virginians charac teri s t ic a l ly 
ignored the mining potential , pre fer ing ins tead to grow tobacco 
and take the ir chance s  with the erratic tobacco marke t . The 
Governor rea l i zed that s ome  d ivers ification would be bene fic ial 
to both the Crown and colony s ince it would le s s en Virginia ' s  
dependence on a s ingle crop and provide the Mother Country with 
an inexpens ive s ource of ore . The Governor , bel ieving he was 
help ing both c ountr ie s , pur s ued the proj ect v igorously but was 
overwhelmed by colonial apathy and royal res is tence to the proj ec t . 
3 9 tb id . , p .  7 2 . 
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The Hous e of Burge s ses failed to grasp the imp ortance 
o f  l imited d ivers i fication bec aus e the mines were not common 
to the ent ire colony and bec ause Spotswood asked the House to 
raise the nec e s s ary c apital to initiate the works . 41 The House 
during this time was not wil l i.ng to engage in anything that re-
quired an expenditure unle s s  i.t produced an immediate return . 
After be:tng re fu s ed by the House ,  the Governor turned to the 
Board of Trade for enc ouragemen t .  In two d ifferent le tters the 
Board flatly refused to as s is t  the Governor . Agree ing with the 
act ion taken by the House in rej ecting the plan for iron mines , 
the Board was 
• • •  not s orry the las t As sembly did nothing in that matter , 
for unl e s s there be other reas ons than what do occur to 
their Lordships at pre sent , they do not s ee it will be for 
the advEmtage o f  this Kingdom .  l1.2 
The Board ' s correspondence to Spotswood ended any hope 
of iron mines being subs idized by the Crown , hut the Governor 
c ont inued workine to reduc e p l anter dependence on the fluc tuat ing 
market conditions . 
Spotswood , hoping to bring the Board to the as s is tance 
of the planters , outl ined the existing economic c ond i t ions that 
41spotswood to the Board of Trade , Oc tober 24 , 17 10 
and Dec ember 1 5 , 1 7 10 , Broc k ,  ed . , Le tters > I ,  20- 2 1 , 41 . 
Although the As s embly failed to ac t on this me a s ure , Spot swood 
s tarted his own iron mine at Germanna in 1 7 14 . German immigrants 
were us ed as skilled workmen . 
Ll-" 
.t� Popple to Spotswood , June 2 9 , 1 7 1 1 , Cal 
.  S ta te Papers , 
17 10-17 1 1 , No . 9 1 1 , 569 . 
l; l  
were promoting l ow tobacco prices in the colony . Always ap-
prehens ive about growing colonial economi.c s e l f- s uffic iency and 
see :tni::, a c ausal relattonship between the inc reased number of 
Negro s l ave s , overproduc t lons , and market glutting , Spotswood 
s aw  tn the produc tion of naval s tores a part ial cure for 
Virginia ' s ec onomic ills  if only the Crown or the c olony would 
support hi.s plan .  
Spotswood challeneed the English tobacco merchants who 
frequently profited from tobacco produc tion while the Virginians 
l ived in mi sery , to "extend the ir thoughts a l ittle further than 
what concerns tobac c o , which they unders tand , but have no Enter-
pris ing Genius for new Adventurers . 043 The Governor ' s challenge 
was ignored . Royal obj ec tions , s temming no doubt from the los s 
of the export duty revenue and the e ffec tive pre s s ure o f  the 
interes ted London tobacc o  merchants , halted further efforts to 
d ivers ify the tobacco c olony in America . 
Thus , Spotswood ' s e fforts to change the vital source 
of Virginia ' s  historic cash crop me t failure , not because the 
p l an was poorly c once ived , but because Virginians , Engl ish mer-
chant s and o f f ic ia l s ,  fearful of change , c losed their eye s and 
purses to a bold adventure in s elec t ive economic d ivers i f ic ation 
4,3 Spotswood to the Board of Trade , March 20 , 1 7 10 / 1 7 1 1 , 
Brock , ed . ,  Letters , I ,  7 3 . 
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•esigned to alter the colony ' s economic pattern and reduce its 
dependency on tobacco .  
Before the As sembly me t  in 1710 ,  Spotswood directed a 
; letter to the Board of Trade informing them of the exis tence 
of "partys and Factions" in the country . While not alarmed , the 
Governor fel t  a maj or source of  the friction was caused by the 
need to divide old parishes and erec t new ones . 44 Virginia 
bad three political divis ions . The smalles t ,  the prec inc t ,  
was a division of the parish, which was a divis ion of the county . 45 
Local parish government provided the colonis ts with an adequate 
adminis tration of rel igious affairs , such as selecting ministers 
and promoting healthy rel igious attitudes within the parish . 46 
Divis ion of a parish in practice was carried out by the 
Assembly who instructed the county court to make the neces sary 
boundary alterations . After 1643 1 a continuous stream of 
grievances were received by the General Assembly requesting 
boundary changes and the creation of new parishes . The mos t 
CODIDOn complaints involved supplying minister and building or 
44spotswood to the Board of Trade , Oc tober 24 1 17 10 , 
Brock, ed . ,  Letters , I ,  2 0 . 
45a.ening , ed . ,  Statutes , 1 1  224 .  
46Phil ip A .  Bruce , Ins itutional Risto n 
the Seventeenth Centuq (2 Vols . ; New York, 1910 
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repairing churches . But neglec t ,  caused by the extraordinary 
size of the parish , was the fundamental grievance . 
Sens itive to these complaints , Spotswood offered to 
s tep in as a "dis interested Judge" to amel iorate parish problems 
concerning boundary changes . Authority for this ac tion , Spots-
wood informed the Board of Trade , came from her Maj esty ' s in• 
structions granting " to her Governor" the power to "bound and 
settle Parishes as he shall think fit t . 1147 For the Governor to 
derive this interpretation, he read very narrowly the las t  sentence 
of his ins truc tions that read : 
And you are to take c are that the parishes be s o  limited 
and settled as you shall find most convenient for the 
accomplishing this good work. 48 
Spotswood recalled for the Board how previous Governors 
had allowed the Assembly to handle this matter but he was 
resolved never to "suffer any encroachments of her Maj ' ties 
Prerogative . "  After a full discuss ion of the problems fac ing 
the parishes and the unhealthy precedent continuing legis lative 
ac t ion would create , Spotswood closed his des ideratum by noting 
that he "would very unwillingly be engaged in a dispute with the 
As sembly unles s  it be thought worth the contending for . "49 
47spotswood to the Board of  Trade , October 24 , 17 10 , 
Brock, ed . , Letters , I,  20 . 
48Labaree , ed . , Ins truc t ions , II , No . 694 , 482·483 . 
4·9spotswood to the Board of Trade , October 24 , 17 10 , 
Brock, ed . , Letters , I ,  20 . 
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The rea s on  for the Governor ' s concern in this matter 
stemmed from the wretched condition of the clergy in Virginia . 
Spiritually the c lergy had a tendency to lapse :l.nto conditions 
of l icent iousne s s  and frivolity . These conditions were s timulated 
ln part by the low wages paid to the ministers and the ability 
of the vestries to comple tely dominate the livel ihood of the 
clergy . SO 
The salary of a minis ter fluctuated between 16 and 
20 , 000 pounds of tobacco annual ly , or ;f 80 to � lOo . 51 His 
tenure was rarely secure as mos t parishes refused to present 
their minis ter to the Governor for induction. 52 Spotswood 
realized few changes were likely in the system until the low 
prices paid for tobacco improved and the planter could again 
provide for their own needs . The conditions preventing changes 
for the minis ters also eliminated any hope of parish alterations . 
50Dodson,  Sposswo9d . pp . 189-196 ; Spotswood to the 
Bishop of London, August 16 , 1710 , Brock, ed . , Let,teg , I ,  4- 5 .  
C f .  Bruce , Institutional Historx ,  I ,  206-207 . 
51 Dodson, Spotswood , p .  189 ; Bruce , Ipsti�tippal 
History ,  I ,  145·162 . 
52tnduction of a minis ter conferred tenure to him. His 
removal from a parish after induction could only be secured by 
legal action. Mos t parishes preferred to keep their minis ters 
from year-to-year . renewing their contrac ts annually . Farish, 
ed • •  Present S tate , pp . lxv- lxix , 65-68 . Bruce , lnstitut157fl • 
I ,  138-139 ; Spotswood to the Bishop of London ,  March 6,  1710l711 , 
Brock, ed . , Letters , pp . 66-67 . 
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The larger the parish was , the smaller the · ind ividual financial 
respons ibility of the planter . Consequently , the inhabitants 
of the outlying areas , often 40 miles from their court house 
and church , had to bear the inconveniences until the Assembly 
decided upon a remedy . 53 Not wanting to antagonize the maj ority 
of voters in their county and j eopardize their next elec tion 
the Burgesses avoided any cons truc tive ac tion involving parish 
boundaries . 54 
A related ques tion concerned the divis ion and readjust• 
ment of counties . Essential ly the inconveniences attending the 
parishe s were characteris tic of the counties . Reapportionment 
in colonial Virginia , as in current times , drove fear into the 
hearts of those Burges ses who would lose their pol itical support 
by .any boundary changes . The succes s ful battle of the Burgesses 
against reapportionment was typified by " the private interes ts 
of particular Members of the House of Burges ses . "  After 
securing the "unanimous Concurrence of the Council • "  who were 
not popularly elected , Spotswood proposed the divis ion of 
several counties between the York and the James Rivers . 
53 Spotswood to the Board of Trade • December 15 , 1710 , 
Brock, ed . ,  Letters , I ,  38•39 . 
54wil liams , "Political Alignments , "  chap . iii . 
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The proposed change would make 
• • •  them a l l  very commod ious for the Inhab itants , and 
pret ty near on Equal ity in the ir Tithables and c ons equently 
in the ir County Levys and publ ick Charges . 5 5 
On the fifteenth bus ine s s day of the As sembly , the 
Governor addres s ed a me s s age to the House in which he pres ented 
a long and complex plan for al tering the boundaries of Charles 
C ity , James C ity ,  New Kerit , Warwick , and El izabeth C ity c ounties . 56 
Within four days the House had re fused to ac t on the Governor ' s  
proposal but des igned one o f  the ir own for the Northern Neck . 57 
This ac t ion by the House brought a ters ely worded me s s age from 
the Governor . In i t  he cha s t i zed the House for rej ec t ing his 
propos it ion and fa il ing to exp l a in their ac tions . The Governor , 
s truggl ing to f ind a useful prec edent to j us t ify his involvement 
in the c ontrovers y ,  s e ized upon the 1684 commi s s ion of Lord 
Effingham , in which the governor was empowered to bound c ounties 
and parishe s . 58 
5 5spotswood to the Board of Trade , December 15 , 1710 , 
Brock , ed . ,  Le t ter s , I ,  36 . 
56Journal s  of the Va . Burges ses , 1 70 2 • 1 7 1 2 , November 10 , 
17 10 , p .  2 6 3 . Me s s age of Spotswood to the House . 
57 Ib id . , November 14 , 1 7 10 , p .  267 . 
58tb id . , November 2 7 , 1 7 10 , p .  281 . 
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Hop ing to end the confl ic t in a d i splay of res olute 
vigor , he sent an addre s s to the House : 
And now Te l l ing you That I s ha l l  Appoint and Authorize fit 
and unconcerned pers ons to S e t t l e  The Bounds Between Northun­
berland and Lancas ter Countys 59 I expec t That you forbear 
for The future to Begin upon the Dividing of Either Countys 
or parishe s  unt i l l  her Maj es ty shall be grac ious ly pleas ed 
to yie ld up That Branch of her Royal Prerogative into Your 
hands . 60 
In a le t te r , Spotswood reviewed the ent ire parish-county question 
for the B oard o f  Trade . The Governor admitted that his ins truc -
t ions d id not conta in any spec i fic authori ty to fix the bounds 
for c ounties ,  but que s t ioned the propr iety of continued Assembly 
ac t ion in this ma t te r  s ince i t  wa s so detrimental to her Maj e s ty ' s 
prerogat ive . The Governor asked the Board for s pec i fic ins truc -
tions s ince he would be forced to engage "several men of Cons id ' b le 
figure in the Government , "61 if he pursued the matter . If the 
Board remained s ilent on this que s t ion , Spotswood il lus trated 
how the c ounties would be forced to continue under their present 
hardships because : 
59 
In the Northern Neck . 
60Journal s  of the Va . Burges ses , 1702-1712 , November 27 , 
17 10 , p .  281 . 
6 lspotswood to the Board of Trade , December 1 5 , 1 7 1 0 , 
Broc k ,  ed . , Le tters , I ,  3 9 . 
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• • •  the ir As s embly ' s  who , bes ides the ir private intere s ts , 
are s o  fond of the ir old Cus toms and Cons t i tutions that they 
are afraid to make any al terat ions , tho apparently for the 
be t ter . 62 
Dur ing the next s e s s ion o f  the As sembly , Spotswood ' s  
propos a l s  for boundary alterations were allowed to d ie on the 
table . Beginning in November o f  1 7 1 1 , a s er ies of c ircumabula-
tory resolves by the House on the "s aid Propos it ion" of the 
Governor were re ferred for future ac tion. In Decembe r ,  the 
House in a s arcas t ic me s s age to the Governor informed him that 
no ac tion would be taken on the ma t te r  
• • • because we would endeavor to avoid all Conte s t s  with 
the Royal Prerogat ive altho that power hath been cont inually 
Exerc ised here by the Legis lat ive Authority . 63 
Again one o f  Spotswood ' s forward looking proposals to 
ini tiate a pos i t ive change in Virginia was frus trated by the lack 
of p lanter s upport and the skil l ful maneuvering of the House . 
The House , us ing i t s  right not to ac t ,  s ides tepped a l l  d i s agree• 
able sugges tions offered to them by the Governor and placed them• 
s e lve s in the env iab le pos ition of protec ting the Crown from 
prej ud ic ial change s in the Cons t itution of Virginia . 
6 2 Ib id . , p .  37 . 
6 3Journal s  o f  the Va . Burgesses , 1702 • 1 7 12 , December 2 1 ,  
1 7 1 1 , p .  344 . Mes sage of the House to Spotswood . 
, CHAPTER III 
THE EDUCATION 
The peaceful setting that marked the opening and c lose 
of the fir s t  ses s ion of the 1710-1712 Virginia As sembly rapidly 
deteriorated a s  the comp l icated is sues of November and December , 
1 7 1 1  became increas ingly complex . Governor Spotswood had recently 
taken numerous de fens ive measures to protect the colony from 
maraud ing Indians and rumored French invas ions . To finance 
these measures Spotswood expended money from quit-rents and 
tobacc o  export duty funds . In add i t ion , he succe s s fully en-
c ouraged other Virginians to ex tend the ir cred i t  to the colony 
' 
during the cris is . The trouble be tween the Governor and the 
Hous e erup ted when the latter rej ected numerous pub l ic c laims 
pre sented to it for re imburs ement . The continued existence of 
l ow tobac co prices and Queen Anne ' s  War exerted undue pre s s ure 
on the As semb ly and created conditions that made potential 
acrimonious exchanges inevitable . 
Events in Europe played a material role in Virginia 
affairs between 1 7 10 and 1 7 1 1 . In 1 7 0 5 , a group o f  war-Whigs 
49 
50 
broke the Tory maj ori ty in the Hous e o f  Commons . By 1 7 0 8 , 
they completely domina ted the lower house . Fate , however , 
deal t  them a s evere blow when they could not end the war . The 
war-weary c ountry returned to the Tories in 1710 . Queen Anne 
sys tema t ic a l ly d ismi s sed her Whig minis ters one by one and re-
placed them with Tor ies . Sunderland , the Secretary of  S tate 
for the Southern Provinc e , was replaced by Lord Dartmouth . 1 The 
continued rivalries of 1 7 10 - 17 1 1  between Torie s and Whigs caused 
the Board of Trade to move cautious ly , if at al l .  The succes s 
or fai lure o f  the Board re s ted on its abi l i ty to avoid being 
involved in the pol itical quarre l s  between the Whigs and Tories . 
I t  ac compl ished this by d iverting i t s  a t tention from the colonie s 
to the plans for the future Treaty of Utrecht . 2  As a re sul t ,  
colonial bus ine s s  was pos tponed and increased de lays in vi tal 
c orrespondence between the Board and the royal governors occurred . 
1Dartmouth to Spotswood , July 3 1 , 1 7 10 , Cal . S tate 
Papers , 1 7 10 - 17 1 1 , No . 327 , p .  1 51 . Spotswood to Sunderland , 
Augus t 18 ,  1 7 10 and Spotswood to Dartmouth, December 1 5 , 1 7 10 , 
Brock, ed . , Letters , I ,  1 3 , 43 . A battle-by-battle acc ount o f  
t he  confl ic t may b e  found in A Collec t ion of the Parl iamentary 
Debates in England • • •  (London ,  1 7 4 1 ) , Vol s .  I-VI . Located 
in the Berl in Col lect ion at Harper Library , Univers i ty of Chicago . 
The underhanded methods us ed to discredit the Whigs and the 
opportunis t ic Tories feed ing on the Whig failure to end the war 
is c learly i l lus tra ted . A more detailed acc ount of Parl iament ' s  
inner workings is Wil l iam Cobbett ' s  Parl iamentary His tory of 
England • • •  (London ,  1811) , Vol s  I-VII . 
2cal . S tate Papers , 17 10 - 1 7 1 1 , p .  xx .  
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This untimely s ituat ion enabled the colonies to pas s laws on a 
temporary bas is and enj oy the ir benefits until the ac ts were 
disallowed . But as the time-lag was so great be tween enactment 
and disallowance , the damage to the prerogative was a fai t  accompli . 
In matters of de fense this delay and general ignorance of colonial 
affa irs became critical . 
Virginia ' s  intermittent intere s t  in Queen Anne ' s War 
resul ted in part from S ieur de Pierre le Moyne lberville ' s  
proj ected conques t of the Carol inas , Virginia , Maryland , and 
New York and his plan to annex them to his own empire in 
Louis iana . 3  'lbe cons tant pre s sure appl ied by the French in the 
north and the cont inued threat of hos tile Indians from the north , 
wes t ,  and s outh worried the unprepared Virginians . The tobacco 
colony , protec ted by the Carol inas , ignored the real ities of 
the ir enemies enc irclement of them and lagged behind in de fense 
preparations . 
Upon Col . Spot swood ' s arrival , he was shocked to find 
the c olony without adequate mi l itary de fenses . 
j 
Le Seur , founder of Louis iana , cons tantly haras s ed 
the s outhern colonies after 1698 . Verner w .  Crane , The Southern 
Front ier , 1670·1732 (Ann Arbor ,  1959) , pp . 71•74 . 
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I would Will ingly Whisper to You The S trength of Your 
Country and The S tate of Your Mil itia ; Which on the foot it 
Now S tands is s o  Imaginary A De fence , Th.at we Cannot too 
Cautious ly Conceal it from our Neighbors and our S laves . 4  
The repeated and bloody incurs ions of the Indians in the ne igh• 
boring North and South Carol ina affec ted Virginians only in-
direc tly . They sympathized with the Carolinians and occas ional ly 
sent them aid ,  but made little attemp t  to prepare the colony for 
war . The tobacco colony experienced no shortage in conmiss ioned 
colonels , captains , and maj ors--most  of the cormnis s ions having 
been purchased or . acquired through influence .
5 But the country ' s 
mil itia was a pitiful example o f  obsolescence . 
"An Ac t for settling the Militia , "6 pas sed in 170 5 1 
provided that all abl e  males from 16 to 60 serve on horse or 
foot in the c ountry mil itia . Each soldier was to . provide "him-
sel f  with arms and ammunition 1 1 17attend both the yearly and quarterly 
mus ters . The ac t also "provided , that No soldier on horse or 
foot , be fined above five times in one year for neglec t in 
4 Journal s of the Va . Burges ses , 1707•17 12 , Oc tober 26 , 
1710 , p .  240 . Message of the Governor to the As sembly ; Spots• 
wood to the Board of Trade , Oc tober 1 5 ,  1 7 1 1 , Brock, ed . 
Letters , I ,  117 . 
· 
5 Ex .  Journals of the Counc il , III , S eptember 1 5 ,  17 10 , 
2 52 .  
6 
Bening , ed . , S tatutes , III , 33 5-342 . 
7 Ib id . , p .  3 3 8 . 
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appearing . " 8 Another act pas sed in 1705 provided for the 
" security and de fence of the country in times of danger . " 9 
It authorized the Governor to call out the mil itia , impress  
provis ions , and fit men and artificers . The Governor ' s  use 
of this power was res tric ted to an enemy invas ion by land or 
sea , or upon any insurrec tion . 10 The Security Ac t of 17 0 5  expired 
in 1708 , but was re-enac ted during the first sess ion of the 
Assembly in 17 10 for two addit ional years because of Spotswood 1 s  
ins is tence . 1 1 
The willingness and abil ity of the Crown to ass is t  
Virginia in creating and maintaining an adequate de fense program 
wa s hindered by the shortages caused by the war and the govern­
ment ' a ignorance of colonial mil itary needs . 
A c as e  in point is the correspondence between the Board 
of Ordinance and the Board of Trade . The Ordinance department , 
in the process of preparing estimates for the coming year , com­
plained that "great quantities of ordnaces stores" had been 
shipped to "H . M. Plantations . • • in Americ8 , for which we 
8 Ib id . , p .  339 ; Dodson , Spotswood , pp . 202-206 . 
9 Hening , ed . , Statutes , pp . 362-367 . 
lO ibid . , pp . 362-367 . 
11Journals of the Va .  Burgesses , 1702•1712 , December 9 ,  
17 10 , p .  298 ; Spotswood to the Board of Trade , Brock, ed . ,  
Letters , I ,  58 . 
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received no s atis fac t ion ,  we des ire your Lord ' ps will please let 
us know if there be any demands • • • •  ul2 No doubt there was 
an urgent demand for mil itary s tores . All of the colonies 
pleaded with the home govermnent to supply her with guns , powder , 
and anmunition .  But the cos t-consc ious Board of Ordinance in 
an appeal to the Queen informed her that ' 'Parliament has not 
given this Office any money for such a servic.e . nl3 In the 
opinion of the Board of Ordinance defense was the respons ibility 
of the colony and not a proper charge of the Crown . In a later 
correspondence the Board of Ordinance res is ted the attempts by 
Spotswood to exchange "dead" gun powder for new. "We are humbly 
of the opinion that i f  it  be decayed , it is for want of care 
in keep ing • • • and that it would be a very ill pres ident to 
cause such powder to be excbanged . "14 The Board of Trade sup• 
ported Spotswoods ' plan . 15  The Ordinance office was fearful o f  
12Board of Ordnance to the Board of Trade , Oc tober 26 , 
1710 , Cal . S tate Papers . 1710-17 11 ,  No . 443 , 240 . In 1702 , 
J. 3 , 3 88 2 s  4d worth of ordinance was sent to Virginia , for which 
payment was not received . Board of Trade to Dartmouth , Mary 1 5 , 
1712 , Cal , S tate Papers , 1 7 1 1 - 17 1 2 , No . 417 , 283 . 
13Board of Ordnance to Queen, August 7 ,  1711 , Cfl . S tate 
Papers ,  1711-17 12 , No . 69 , 69 . 
14nartm.outh to Board of Trade , Report of the Board of 
Ordnance , November 30 , 17 1 1 ,  Cal , S tate Papers . 1711·1712 , 
No . 1991 , 170 . 
15Board of Trade to Dartmouth , December 6 ,  1711 ,  Cal , 
S tate Papers , 1711-17 12 , No . 204 , 172 . 
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the "pres ident" s uch ac t ion might es tabli�h but apparently 
ignored the cons equences of the colonies be ing los t  for want 
of ordinance for de fens e .  
In one other area the Crown ' s ignorance of Virginia ' s  
s ituation can be demons trated . In the absence of a guardship 
for the Virginia c oas ts , Spotswood was of the opinion " that a 
small fort built upon Point Comfort would be of good use . n l6 
It would impress the enemy , create a port for retreat . and 
provide useful work for a company of inval ids Spotswood proposed 
to have the Crown send to Virginia to build the fort . The 
charge for the fort the Governor said , were small but that poor 
crops and an unwil l ingness of Virginians to give ass is tance made 
it improbable that the colony would defray the charges . Instead 
Spotswood reques ted funds be d iverted from the quit-rent revenues 
to c over the expense .  
Two months later the Board of Trade . in what appeared to 
be a logical respon..qe to Spotswood ' s reques t ,  replied : 
You say the charge thereof wil l  be but smal l . If s o , and 
if the s ame  be s o  much for the security of the inhabitants 
and their shipping , we cannot doubt but they will readily 
contribute to that work . 17 
16spotswood to the Board of Trade , August 18 , 17 10 , 
Brock , ed . ,  Lettfrs , I ,  1 1 . 
17Board of Trade to Spotswood , Oc tober 26 , 1710 , Cal , 
State Papers , 1710-17 1 1 , No . 449 , p .  242 . 
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Point Comfort provided only for the s ecur ity of sea-boing trade 
and not defense for the Indian•plagued planter on the frontier . 
The Crown ,  by dis t inguishing between Crown and colony charges , 
unwittingly provided the Virg inians with a new s trategy in their 
as saul t on the prerogative . Dur ing this pivotal period the House 
began to dis tinguish between c ountry and crown charges . To the 
House of Burgesses , the building and maintaining of a fort on 
thi s  s ite was c learly a Crown respons ibil ity ,  s ince the fort 
would protec t her trade ! 
The c ont inuing low tobacco prices and Queen Anne ' s War 
exerted unprecedented financ ial pressures on the As sembly . The 
ensuing conditions increased the potential threat for heated ex• 
changes between the Governor and the House of Burgesses over the 
financ ial respons ib ility for the country ' s defense . 
The Governor opened the second sess ion of the As sembly 
with a detailed analys is of the disorders in North Carolina and 
a brief summary o f  the measures taken to contain the Indians . 
Other matters fac ing the present As sembly included re imbursement 
of pub l ic c laims and the desperate poverty of the clergy . The 
important part of the mes s age involved the threat of war . 
Spotswood careful ly emphas ized his care in initiating only 
" frugal proj ects" for the country' s defense . Spotswood appealed 
to the Assembly to continue that spirit of cooperation displayed 
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during the last sess ion and to give him support in furthering 
his program of defense . 18 
Unfortunately , the following 48 meetings of the As sembly 
were marred by a s truggle between the Governor and Counc il on 
one s ide , and the House of Burge s ses on the other , in an active 
battle concerning the right to amend money bills and the reim-
bursement o f  expenses not spec ifically authorized by the Burgesses . 
The source of the conflic t came from two related problems faced 
by the colony-· Indians and defense .  
Spotswood ' s  Ind ian pol icy was both comprehens ive and 
complete . In an attempt to continue peaceful relations with 
the tributary tribes , the Governor proposed to educate the ir 
children at the college . Each tribe was to send two children . 
In return , the Governor remitted to them " the ir whole Tribute of 
Skins as long as they kept the ir children a t  the College . " 19 
In addition to s ecuring peac e ful relations , the Governor antic i­
pated two corollary benefits for Virginia : The first ,  and most 
important , involved the trans formation of young Indian savages 
into English-speaking Chris tians . Secondly , the Ind ians once 
18Journals of the Va ,  Burgesses , 1702•1712 , November 8 ,  
1711 , pp . 301-303 . Message of the Governor to the As sembly . 
19spotswood to the Board o f Trade , November 17 , 17 1 1 , 
Brock , ed . ,  Letters , I ,  1 2 1·12 2 ; Journals of the Va .  Burges ses , 
1702-1712 , November 8 ,  1711 , p .  302 . 
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converted t o  the " true faith" would be more cooperative . The 
twin benefits of this program had much to recommend it for 
acceptance . In letters to the Board of Trade , 20 Lord Dartmouth, 2 1 
and the B ishop of London , 22 the Governor astutely lobbied for 
approval and financ ial as sistance . 
By November 20 , 17 11 , the first Indian children arrived 
in Williamsburg to be educated . Their presence created a 
dilenuna for the Governor . The House had failed to provide any 
funds for this proj ect and the Boyle fund23 was not adequate for 
a long range program. If it became neces sary to return the 
children to their parents , it  would expose the colony ' s weakness 
to the Ind ians . The Governor presented this problem to the 
Counc il ,  who reconmended enc ouragement to 
• • •  this good dispos ition of the Indians , and that all 
the said Children be admitted into the College and 
receive the educat ion of which they seem so des irous , not 
20ibid . , pp . 121-12 3 . 
21spotswood to Dartmouth, November 11 , 1711 , Brock, ed . , 
Letters , I ,  124-126 . 
22spotswood to the Bishop of London , November 1 1 , 17 11 , 
Brock, ed . , Letters , I ,  126-127 . Spotswood is critical of the 
previous pol icy towards the Indians . How could a s incere 
Chris tian country that is interes ted in saving souls have 
ignored the Indian for so long? The Governor planned to 
el iminate all of Virginia ' s  Indian troubles by Chris tianizing 
and educating the red man .  
23The natural is t and philosopher Robert Boyle left a 
legacy to the college of £ 200 , apparently for the education of 
Indian children . 
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doubting but the College will be enabled to support 
that charge either by an Exhib ititon from the General 
As sembly or by • • •  private Charity . 24 
Any act of faith that antic ipated support from the Bouse of 
Burgesses proved to be unwarranted .  Within a short time the 
Counc il learned that the Burgesses were not willing to carry 
the financ ial burden of Ind ian education. The pos ition of the 
House became abundantly clear ; expenditures of this nature were 
not the respons ib il i ty of the country but of the Crown. What 
to do with the hostage Indian children was not settled until 1714 , 
when the Indian Company was establ ished to regulate the Ind ian 
trade and educate the children at Fort Chris t-anna .  In the 
meantime , the expenses c ame  from the diminishing Boyle fund . 
The Bouse o f  Burges ses found it convenient to dis t inguish 
between country and Crown charges when Governor Spotswood ' s  
emergency defense expenditures were presented for re imbursement . 
During the 1710 ses s ion of the As sembly , Spotswood made repeated 
efforts to alert the Bouse of the country ' s "naked Condition . " 
But the expenses appeared to be greater than the danger and the 
Bouse refused to do any more than re•enact the 170 5 Security Ac t . 25 
24 Ex .  Jourgals of the Counctl , III , November 20 , 1711 , 
2 91 . 
2 5spotswood to Dartmouth, October 15 , 1711 , Brock, ed . ,  
L@t�ers , I ,  120 ; J0urnal• of the Va . Burgesses , &702•1712 , 
Oc tober 2 6 , 17 10 , p. 240 ; Bening , ed . , Statutes , III , 362-367 . 
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Most of the Virginia Indians will ingly submitted to 
English authority , but the Iroquois provided a dangerous 
exception .  2 6  On September o f  1711 , the Tuscaruro Ind ians c om• 
mitted a series of savage attacks , kil l ing over 120 people in 
North Carolina . Unable to de fend themse lves , Governor Hyde 
of Carolina implored Virginia to send aid . Because of Spot s -
wood ' s sense o f  duty t o  a s i s ter colony, several detachments o f  
the Virginia mi l itia were dispatched to help the s tricken colony .  
This move was not entirely a selfles s one , s ince it thwarted any 
attempt of the Virginia Indians to j oin the raiding savages . 27 
Spotswood and the Counc il , in 1711 , planned to reorganize 
the entire Virginia mil itia . In recent instruc tions the royal 
governors had been direc ted to place their mil itias on a ready 
bas is . 28 All of the Engl ish colonies were ins truc ted to "be 
kept under arms" to oppose " the enemy . " The enemy in this in• 
s tance was France , but Spotswood knew a good opportunity to 
ready the mil i tia when he saw one . To implement these 
26nodson, Sp2tswogg, p .  70 . "The Pamunkey , Chicahominy , 
and the Nansemond were Algonquian , survivors of the powerful 
Powhatan confederacy.  The Nottoway and Meherrin were Iroq uoian ,  
and were thus related to the Tuscaruro of North Carol inia and 
to the redoubtable F ive Nations to the north . " Ibid .  C f .  Spots • 
wood to the Board of Trade , July , 26 , 1712 , Brock , ed . ,  Letters , 
I ,  167 . 
27spotswood to the Board of Trade , Oc tober 1 5 ,  17 11 , 
Brock, ed . ,  Letters , I .  117 . 
28Ex . Journals of the Counc il ,  III , Augus t 16 , 17 1 1 , 
2 82 . 
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ins truc tions the Counc il and Governor ordered a general mus ter , 
construction of a spy s loop ,  development of a warning s ys tem, 
and a battery of cannons to be sent to Point Comfort , Tyndal ' s  
Point , and the mouth of the York River . 29 In addition , ten 
pieces of ordinance were to be mounted on field cannons and the 
people to operate them pressed into service . 
After the massacre of September 22nd , 30 the proposal for 
militia reform was no longer the Governor' s  rhetoric but im• 
mediate necess ity . By virtue of the re-enac ted secur ity ac t 
and in the absence of the Assembly , Spotswood carried out de• 
fens ive operations during the alarm. Any further trade with the 
"Tuscaruro or any other Indians for any Sort of Conmodity" was 
prohibited until further notice . This resulted from information 
that the Indians were "better provided with A11111unition than We 
our selve s . "31 
The Governor and Council , aware of the enormous expense 
of an all out war , had no wish to prosecute hostilities agains t 
the entire Tuscaruro nation . When they were informed that 
30'111.e brunt of the attack involved the colony of Swiss  
and Palatines located on the Neuce and Paml ico Rivers .  The 
leader of the settlers , Baron de Graffenried , removed to 
Virginia after the massacre . Spotswood to the Board of Trade , 
Oc tober 1 5 , 17 11 , Brock, ed . , Letters , I ,  115·117 , 116 n .  
31Ibid . 
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several Tuscaruro villages had not been involved in the recent 
massacre , the Counc il anxious ly dispatched a representative to 
the Indian tribes to arrange for a treaty . As an added induce• 
ment for Ind ian cooperation ,  safe conduc t  and the res toration 
of full trading privileges were promised . The Council and 
Governor gave illuminating evidence that selective al l iances 
with peace ful Indians should be encouraged with more than promises . 
If the Indians would "carry on a War by themselves agains t the 
Nations concerned" a reward of 
• • • s ix blanketts for the head of each man of the said 
Indians killed by them, and the usual price of S laves 
for each Woman and Child delivered as Captives32 
made obedience to the term profitable as well as bloody . 
Indians were forbidden to enter the English settlements . 
This practice became neces s ary to prevent Ind ian discovery of 
the disorganized and weak condition of the c olony. Regulat ion 
of the Indian d id not stop at the colony ' s edge . To determine 
the Indian' s tribe , all Virginia tributary Indians were required 
to wear identification badges . 33 
The Virginia representati�e sent to talk with the peaceful 
Tuscaruros returned with an agreement to mee t on September 7 th  
to discus s terms o f  a treaty . In order to display a semblance 
32 
2 87 . 
Ex , Journal of the Counc il , III , October 24 , 1711 , 
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of unity and s trength , the entire mil itias of Is le of Wright , 
Surry, and Prince George counties were mus tered and put under 
arms . When the Indians arrived at the Nottoway village to 
negotiate "they were not a little suprized to find there a great 
body of men in such good order . 0 34 Spotswood made demands and 
offered his terms . Unfortunately , the Indian representatives 
had no authority to conclude a treaty without the approval of 
the entire nat ion .  Tentative agreements were reached and the 
Ind ians promised to re turn with an answer by November 20 . How• 
ever , a delay caused by the illness of an Indian delegate 
prevented the meeting on the scheduled date . As a result , both 
the House and Counc il declared war on the entire nation of 
Tuscaruros and their allies . When the Indians finally arrived 
the treaty was s igned , but the problems from the untimely delay 
contributed to the growing conflic t  between the Counc il and the 
House of Burgesses . 
De fense in Virginia proceeded on two d ifferent levels 
during this ses s ion of the As sembly . The Governor and Counc il 
tried to secure Ind ian all ies , while the Burges ses reflec ted 
"a good Indian is a dead Indian" policy . In a message filled 
34spotswood to the Board of Trade , November 17 , 1 7 1 1 , 
and Spotswood to Dartmouth , November 1 1 , 1711 , Brock, ed . , Letters , 
I ,  121 , 123 . In the letter to the Board the s ize of the detach-
ment is l i s ted at 600 , while in the letter to Dartmouth i t  is 
given as 1 , 600 . 
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with lofty praise of the Governor ' s  recent act ions , "prudent 
conduc t" and "Superlative goodness" the House thanked the 
Governor for his " timely" efforts . 35 
Two days later the parlor manners dis integrated when 
the Governor sent a mes sage to the House demanding the country 
be prepared for war . 36 In a pol ite but innocuous note , the 
House inquired about what had been accomplished " that we may be 
the better Enabled to take proper measures . for ac ting effectually 
in Concurrence with your Honour therein. "37 The Governor in• 
formed them of the impending treaty negotiations with the eight 
Ind ian villages , but disappointedly added , the Indians had not 
ye t returned with any de finite commitments . Spotswood took 
this opportunity to lec ture the Hous e for their inefficacy to 
make arrangements for implementing any commitments he might make 
with the Indians and failing to provide inmediate funds to deal 
with the remaining Tuscaruros . In the absence of a firm treaty 
with the Indian towns the House ,  with a minimum of debate , 
3 5Jgurnals of the Va. Burgesses , 1Z02•1Z13 , November 21 , 
1711 , p .  314 . Addres s  to Spotswood from the House . 
361iid . , November 2 3 , 1711 , p .  316 . Message to the 
House from potswood . The Governor realized the Indian threat 
was not cons idered critical by Virginians . Spotswood ' s  fear 
is that Virginia wil l  be caught with an inadequate de fense . 
37Ibid . , November 24 . 17 1 1 , p .  318 . Message to Spotswood 
from the House . 
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res olved t o  declare war agains t the Tuscaruro and their allies . 
In a flourish of false encouragement , the House assured the 
Governor that it would " Exert its Self to the utmos t in giving 
Such Speedy and effectual Supply as may Enable him to pros ecute 
and carrye on the Said Warr . n 38 The House requested the 
Governor to submit an estimate of expenditures for carrying out 
the war for s ix  months . Concurrence by the Counc il declaring 
war c ame  on November 28th and preparations for war began--or s o  
Spotswood thought . 39 
Cos ts for carrying on the expedition were estimated to 
be a 20 , 000 . In rais ing this sum the earlier cooperation within 
the As sembly turned into a b itter legal struggle over the right 
of the Counc il to amend a House-initiated money bill . 
On December 3 ,  17 11 , the House resolved that duties be 
placed on goods imported and exported from Virginia . Es timated 
revenue from these s ource s amounted to ,£- 1s , ooo . To raise the 
remaining sum a com:nittee s tudied the poss ibility of an additional 
38  Ib&d . , November 27 . 1711 1 pp .  3 1 9- 3 20 . 
3911. Journals of the C�!l , III , November 28 , 1711 , 
291-292 . Arrangements calling� a conference between North 
Carolina and Virginia and "prudent endeavors be used for engaging 
those towns of the Tuscaruro Nation that refused to j oin in the 
late Mas sacre 
• 
• • and for securing their friendship upon the 
proposals offered them at Nottowaytown , "  was called for by the 
Counc il . Ibid . 
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duty being laid on tobacco . 40 By December 6 ,  a bill  ent itled 
"for granting to her Maj esty certaine Dutys upon Severall goods 
and Merchandizes for carrying on a Warr agains t the Tuscaruro 
Indians , their Adherents and Abettor s "  received a firs t reading . 41  
The authors of the ac t ignored three important implications of 
the proposed bill : F irs t ,  the burden of the war would fall 
heavier on the Engl i sh merchants than on Virginians . Second , 
the revenue from these s ources were antic ipated , not actual or 
immediate . F inally , the bill was of an extraordinary nature and 
thus required the spec ial approbation of the Crown before it 
could go into effect . 42 
40Journals of the Va . Burgesses , 1702-1212 , December 4 ,  
1711 , pp . 3 24·32 5 .  The Committee of Propos itions and Grievances  
estimated the revenue derived from the duty b:tll to be l:;- 15 , 500 . 
The lis t il lus trates how Europe was being maneuvered into paying 
for Virginia ' s  de fense .  A s ix per cent duty wa s placed on all 
goods imported from Europe . Exported pork paid 2s 6d per barrel . 
Exported pitch paid l s  6d per barrel . Exported corn and doe 
skins paid 3d . Exported wheat and buckskins paid 6d . Ibid . 
41 Ibid . , December 8 ,  1711 , p .  3 2 7 . 
42spotswood to the Board of Trade , December 28 . 1 7 1 1  
and May 8 ,  1712 , Brock , ed . ,  Letters , I ,  130- 1 3 1 , 151 ; Labaree , 
Royal Government , pp .  227·230 . Merchants engaged in trade with 
the colonies always managed to insure themselves agains t colonial 
laws that were harmful to their intere s t s . All ac ts of an 
unusual and extraordinary nature and importance required a sus­
pend ing clause that made the ac t inoperative until the crown 
approved the bill . The 1713 tobacco ac t of Virginia , put into 
operation by Spotswood without the suspending clause , c ame 
under attack in 1717 and was repealed . 
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On Saturday , December 8 ,  the Indians delayed by two 
weeks arrived to complete the treaty between the ir towns and 
Virginia . 43 Since a treaty of this nature did not involve the 
House , they were not consulted . Problems arose when the 
Governor realized the Crown and the country had to pay the in• 
ducements promised to the Indians . 
While the Governor and Counc il prepared a treaty with 
the eight towns of the Tuscaruro , the Bouse on December 8th con• 
t inued to prepare for a war against the entire nation of Indians . 44 
Not recognizing the d i s t inc tion between peace ful Indian allies 
and the savage Tuscaruros ,  the House reported another bill to 
"raise a land . force" agains t the Indians . 45 On December 12 , 
the bill pas sed the House and was sent to the Counc il .  
Be fore the House could pas s  the controvers ial duty b ill , 
a mes sage from the Governor inquired about the promised money to 
43Ex . Journals of the Counci,1 1 III , December 8 ,  1711 , 
293-295 ; ibid . , December 11 , 1711 , p .  295 . 
44spotswood to the Board of Trade , December 2 8 ,  1711 1 
Brock , ed . , Letters , I ,  1 30- 13 1 .  Spotswood anticipated favor• 
able support from the Hous e s ince the treaty would lessen the 
charges of any offens ive measures .. To the Governor ' s chagrin 
the House " • • •  at the very time these Negotiations were on 
foot they went on with their bil l for rais ing the Twenty 
thousand Pounds , and without signifying any d is l ike to or taking 
any notice of the Treaty , appropriated the Fund for carrying on 
a War agains t the whole Tuscaruro Nation in general , and ins is ted 
strongly on it even after the Treaty was laid before them. " Ibid . 
4 5Journals of the Va . Burgesses , 1702 ·1712 1 December 6 ,  
1711 , p .  327 . 
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be used agains t the outlaw Tuscaruros . He reminded the House 
of their promise of November 28th to provide " timely Supplys . "  
On the same day , a written me s sage to the House from 
the Council requested . several amendments to the duty b ill before 
they gave their approval . The reque s t , while not unusual , 
c reated obvious concern . To insure a full debate on this matter 
every "Member then fail ing in his duty of Attendance be lyable 
to ye Censure of this House . "46 On December 14 , amendments by 
the Counc il and agreed to by the House were permitted . This 
concess ion proved to be empty s ince the House only allowed a few 
minor change s in wording . 47 To resolve the apparent disagreement 
with the House , a conference was reques ted by the Counc i l . The 
House agreed , but resolved that the House conferees were for• 
bidden to discus s  anything but the title and preamble of the 
bill . 48 This e ffec tive maneuver eliminated the Council as an 
equal partner in formulating the bill and created a precedent , 
if al lowed to s tand ,  that placed the House in conmanding pos ition 
to deny or accept future money b ills des ired by the Governor and 
Council . The Engl ish House of COD1D.ons had secured this right 
after the 1688 revolution. There the Lords and Crown could 
46 Ibid . , December 14 , 1 7 1 1 , p .  3 3 5 . 
47 Ibid . , p .  336 . 
481b id . , December 17 , 1 7 1 1 , p .  3 3 7 . 
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only accep t or rej ec t the b i l l . But this priv ilege had not 
been permitted in the American colonies .  All messages from 
the Counc il demanding another c onference were rej ected "on ac• 
count of its be ing the province of the Burges ses to raise money 
after which method they pleased . "49 
The Counc il , on December 2 1 , attempted to obviate any 
pre tens ions the House had concerning the ir s imilarity with the 
Engl ish Commons . 
Admitting (but not granting) that i t  is a Priviledge o f  
the House of Comnons in the parl iament • • • to have the 
Sole Grant of a l l  Aides and Subs idys So that nothing 
remains to ye House of Lords there besides their bare as sent 
or Dissent to Such Bills [ . )  [W] e think it would not 
follow from thence that the Mouse of Burges ses in this 
Country hath the same priviledge unles s  S omething could be 
shewed from any Grant from the Crowne of England inves t ing 
them with all those priviledge s . 50 
Legally , the Counc il reflec ted the opinion of the Board 
of Trade , but spec ific ins truc t ions of this nature did not appear 
in Virginia until 1 7 56 . 51 Ins truc t ions to Governor Hunter of 
New York from the Board of Trade gave l ittle comfort t o  the 
Virginia Counc i l . 
49 Wright and Tinl ing , eds . , By;d Di•FY• p .  455 ; Journals 
of the Va .  Burge s se s , 1702-17 1 2 , December 19 , 17 1 1 ,  pp . 338-339 . 
so Ibid . , December 2 1 ,  1 7 1 1 , p .  346 . Message to the 
House from the Counc il .  
51 
Labaree , ed . , Ins tructions ,  I ,  No . 1 80 , 1 1 2 · 1 1 3 . 
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As to the As sembly ' s  pretense that the Counc il cannot 
amend a money b i l l , it is groundless and will not be 
allowed here , the Council having an equal right wi th them 
in granting of money , there being nothing in H.  M. Commis ­
s ion to  you • • • to the contrary . You will do well to 
acquaint them • • • that they may no longer ins is t  up on  what 
is so i l l  grounded . 52 
The Governor of New York and the Counc il both continued to ins ist 
the legis lature recognize their rights , but the lower houses in 
both colonies s tood firm . 
The pos it ion of the House of Burges s  was clear : 
• • • the Granting of Aids and ye method of Laying lmposi• 
tions and Dutys to be the undoubted Right and Inherent 
priviledge of the Burgesses in As sembly representing the 
people of this Colony which Rights and priviledges this 
House being des irous to preserve and continue to their 
Pos terity . 53 
After the Counc il had been so smamarily dealt with by 
the House , Spotswood intervened . In a message of December 19 , 
the exasperated Governor charged the House with ignoring his 
reques t for inmediate financ ial and mil itary as s istance . 
Spec i fical ly he charged the House with failure to provide any 
revenue by purposely des igning a bill that required spec ial 
approbation from the Crown before it became use ful . Secondly , 
he charged them with wil l fully ignoring all measures to make 
52Board of Trade to Governor Hunter , November 13 , 1 7 1 1 , 
Cal . S tate Papers , 1711·1712 ,  No . 169 , p .  146 . 
53 Journals of the Va , Burges ses , 1702· 1 7 12 , December 1 9 , 
1711 , pp . 3 3 8-339 . Me s s age to the Counc il from the House . 
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the militia func t ional . F inally , he charged them with re fus ing 
to re imburse the numerous expenses incurred be fore the As sembly 
met during the September cris is . 54 
The Governor ' s angry me s s age had no effect on the House 
who responded with a lengthy and de tailed publ ic procedural 
analys is . As serting their right to raise revenue and analyze 
public claims , the House rej ec ted the Governor' s requests for 
mil itia improvements and mil itary fortifications . In so doing ,  
the House j udged i t  proper to "wait the Event o f  that Warr before 
we entered upon that Regulation . " 5 5  
The breach between the two groups completed , each attempted 
to j us ti fy the ir ac tions . The House explained how they had 
tried to raise the nec e s s ary funds in a way "mos t agreeable to 
her Maj esty and least Burthensome to her people . " 56 This 
54Journals of the Va . Burgesses , 1702-1712 , December 19 , 
1711 , p .  339 . Message to the Rouse from the Governor . In this 
com:nunique the empty financ ial as s is tance promises from the House 
are exposed . Spotswood blamed this s ituation on the attitude 
held by the Burge s s e s  " that he is the bes t  Patriot that mos t  
violently opposes al l Overtures for rais ing money , l e t  the occas ion 
be what it wil l  • • • s ince the far greater part of the late 
Burges ses had scarce any other merit to qual ify them for the 
people ' s  Choice . " Spotswood to the Board of Trade , February 8 ,  
1 7 1 1 / 17 12 , Brock, ed . ,  Letters , I ,  140 . 
55Jounutls of the Va .  Burgesses , 1702·1712 , December 2 1 ,  
1 7 1 1 , p .  344 . Mes sage to Spotswood from the House . 
56 Ibid . 
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tongue-in-cheek expres s ion the Counc il reversed , s ince no 
revenue was raised and it was most burdensome to her Maj esty .  
The nomenclature devised by the House for publ ic c laims 
is ins truc t ive . Charges were divided into three categories : 
county , country , and Crown . The Counc il ' s efforts to convince 
the House that charges incurred without the cons ent of that body 
were allowable country charges met with repeated failure . Thus 
any expenditure not duly authorized by the Hous e automatically 
became a Crown charge . If the Governor continued to ins ist on 
l imited war with the Indians , as s istance to North Carolina , building 
new fortifications , and educating Indian children , the House sug­
ge s ted that he should use the royal revenue ins tead of imposing 
new burdens on the already impoverished planters of Virginia . 57 
As a result of the pos ition taken by the House on the 
defense que s tion , the Governor could only 
• • • s itt down under the Mortification of seeing mysel f 
unable to protec t the Maj esty ' s Subjects untill a nearer 
approach of danger convinces the people • • •  of there [ s ic ]  
Error in not making timely provis ions to hinder the growing 
power of the heathen . 58 
57williams ,  "Political Al ignments , "  pp . 13 5·136. 
58spotswood to the Board of Trade , July 26 , 1712 , 
Brock, ed . , Lette;s , I ,  17 1 .  
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Before Alexander Spotswood ventured to take the respons i• 
bil ity of expend ing money and rais ing money in the future , he 
would require "d irections" from the Board of Trade . 59 
59spotswood to the Board of Trade , May 8 ,  1 7 1 2 , 
Brock , ed . , Letters , I ,  1 5 1 . 
CONCLUS ION 
Governor Alexander Spotswood encountered several 
political failures during his firs t two years in Virginia . 
The colony' s dis tance from England and practicality in every 
day affairs engendered a spirited res is tance to any extens ion 
of royal authority . Spotswood ' s  proposed changes were unsuc •  
cess ful because the Governor , unable to convince the Virginia 
planter of any desirability coming from a comprehens ive mil itary 
program in 1710 , acted on his own during the Sep tember Ind ian 
cris is . After the innediate threat disappeared, the House 
developed an adamant attitude concerning reimbursement of public 
c laims not approved by that body. This confrontation between 
the Governor and the House of Burgesses demons trated to Spotswood 
the actual weaknes ses of his pos ition . He could not initiate 
legis lation or create new laws by proclamation, a s ituation that 
forced him to depend heavily on the cooperation of the Counc il 
and House . 
The Governor attemp ted to provide the colony with en­
lightened political leadership by cons tant messages to the 
House suggesting ways of improving the colony ' s economic and 
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mil itary pos i tion .  But these suggestions involved a change 
in the s tatus quo and the unwritten propositions of the country ' s 
cons titution . Thus . because of the lack of any broad based 
popular support , Spotswood ' s  progres s ive reform measure s  failed 
to become law. 
During the As s embly of 1710-1712 , nothing les s  than a 
legislative metamorphos is occurred . In the pas t ,  the House of 
Burges ses had been forced to accept an inferior pos ition to that 
of the Counc il . The Burges ses had made repeated but unsucces s ful 
attempts to change the balance of power to the ir advantage . 
In 1711 , both the Counc il and Burge s ses found themselves subj ected 
to a barrage of new pressures . The Counc il ,  in the previous 30 
years , had developed a working philosophy that succe s s ful ly 
l imited any drastic changes in the colony ' s power configuration. 
The four•year period preceding the arrival of Governor Spotswood 
saw the power and prestige o f  the Council at i ts height .  The 
following As sembly (1710·1712 )  brought that to a crashing halt .  
During this same period , the cal iber of the House leader• 
ship changed . Growing planter groups had developed a sense of 
political awarenes s  and a readines s  to seize the initiat ive from 
the Counc il .  The House ' s  awarenes s  of its political inferiority 
encouraged it to seek a change in the existing power s truc ture . 
During the explos ive second s e s s ion, personal and group s tratagems 
came together in the House and challenged with phenomenal succes s 
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the leadership of the Counc il .  The right of the Governor and 
Council to initiate any ac tivity that entailed a colony expens e 
was checked . A period of growing laissez faire politic s  had 
begun in Virginia . The House flexed i ts political muscles and 
surprized the Governor , Counc il , and itself .  From the c lose 
of the As sembly until the outbreak of the War for Independence , 
the House of Burges ses continued to seek aggress ive changes that 
increased their prestige , power and effec tiveness in Virginia ' s 
political affairs . 
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